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KT«fy day’* delay buying the «*- 
iwto y m need iafUet* a penalty up<» 
tb« pur** equivalent to the caeh sav­
ing the use of the article would pro­
duce.
FORTY-SEVEN TH  YE A R  NO. 49.
Merald, A NEWSFAFJER DW Qm U  TCLOCAL AND GENERAL NRW* AND TN I INTERESTS OF CEDAR* VILI-E AND VICINITY.
C E D A R V IL L E  £M W DAY, NOVEM BER 21, 1924 PRICE, $3.50 A  YE A R
YEGGS CRAC-K SAFE 
GOT GET LITTLE; 
CLOTHING FOUND
Yeggs blew, the G. H. Hartman 
safe last Saturday night and obtained 
$13 in small money, and a pocketbook 
containing several notes and valuable 
papers. j
The discovery was not made until | 
Mr, Hartman went to the store on his ! 
way to church. The front door was; 
found partly open. In look’.ig around 
papers were found scattered over the 
floor and merchandise moved from its 1 
usual place,
Warren Barber,' who resides near, 
heard the report about two thirty but 
could not locate anyone about.
The front door was burst open 
and from indications the .rear door 
was never opened, The safe door was 
“soaped” and'given a charge of -ratio. 
No effort was made to muffle the 
sound of the explosion.
Two Liberty bonds amounting to 
$150 were overlooked. It was known 
that certain articles of clothing were 
missing but how much could not be 
estimated at the time. Deputy Sheriff 
John Baughn was called but there was 
no clue to work from.
The Same night a new Remington 
Cash Register was^  stolen from C. M.
• ‘ Spencer. The register had but a small 
amount of, change in it. Later in the 
day the Springfield police called and 
informed that such a cash register 
had been' found along the pike this 
side of the city.
It is almost certain th'-t the same 
parties did both Jobs.
■ Wednesday, Chief • of Detectives 
“ Christy, of the Big Four, Springfield, 
called Mr. Hartman to come to his 
office to indentify property. Railroad 
- employees found a large bundle Of 
suits, coats and shirts in car in 
the Columbus yards about 8:30 last,
■ Sunday morning, Mr, Hartman made 
an investigation, jhad no ’ trouble to 
, prove property’ as bis price togs were 
on every article. The goods invoiced 
$204, Ah overco't and suit of cloth: 
is y e t , Unaccounted fin*. No one saw 
the goods placed in the car and no 
, trace can be had.
The authorities are now certain that 
•'■thcriwMie- pgrtieS rimt took the Spen­
der Cash register entered the Hartman 
store and they unloaded the oaSh 
register before going into. the city.
It is probable that the men were in 
a stolen automobile for. a large auto 
robe was tied around the Hartman 
goods. The men - evidently caught- a 
freight out of Springfield before day­
light, •; ,
c, s.
BE P i i R  
XENIA
> >,* *** s
Lot us thank God our nation is at peace and our 
boys are at home. Let us be thankful, too, that be- 
nind our frank American smile, behind our whimsical 
Wit, behind our seeming carefree Indifference, there 
stands, rekindled in the American character, that 
power, that courage, that Jove of country marked in 
the lives of the . Nation’s -founders, and upon which 
rest the safety of American ideals.
Thanksgiving is perhaps the moat beautiful of 
Aiixencaj  ^holidays. , It opens the floodg&tesof mem* 
pry* it draws .from th6 he?rt our human love and 
link* anew our kinship with the Christ. 
r ‘ X ? .»what Bay we of those, among us who are lonely 
at this hour, those who , try, bewildered, to fathom 
the mystery of Almighty reasoning, those who in 
their suffering look with pleading eyes, to learn what, 
m their time of sorrow, they haye at hand for which 
. to offer thanks.
In the-suffering heart to-day let there bp thanks 
for Jesus and His ability to run the.gamut of divine 
emotion to the last resonant tone, God has ruled 
that only from out the melting pot of the agonies 
may come the gold refined and pure.
All is well. The nation lives: angel? kiss the 
cheeks of sleeping childhood, while those’ who have 
gone to rest repose in the arms of God—at peace. 
Let us give thanks. * - 1m $NjJTOCAgTCRl
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Despite the inclemency of the 
weather a goodly number attended 
the first meeting of the
GOVERNOR DONAHEY WRITES 
THAT CURL’S SENTENCE IS CUT
0, s, Fraser, pirn 
chant will be the n« 
(Xenia city,
Several days ago 
various candidates W| 
Postmaster Harry 
S. Frazer, second! 
third.
Mr. Rice has «c 
that capacity and hi 
certain grades due 
beds a Democrat, it ii 
that President Coolidj 
office department 
him.
Congressman Bran! 
backup the local 
dorsement. Tuesday 
publican Executiye 
Mr, Frazer. On a trii 
erlie received several 
majority and the poi 
dorsed Mr. Frazer uni 
Mr, Frazer has 'beej 
business foi f,bout 
arid served a . a uleml 
commission, being on 
after a change in thej 
government. I t  is «  
will retire from buainc 
rival o f official authol 
be the next postmasi 
The Xenia postoffR 
football o f politics in 
nearly a year. The 
landing, the honor forjj 
but he Was not one. Oi 
applicants to be cej
We are in receipt of a letter from 
series of Governor DOnahcy that he has com- 
Educational meetings which was held muted the sentence of Luther Curl, 
Monday evening in the School Audi- colored, a trusty and butler at the 
torium. These meetings are being put -executive mansion. Curl was sent to 
on by the Cedarville Schools to cele- the pen in January 1917 for compile- 
brate National Educational Week*, ity in the murder,of William McDuf- 
,.Prof. Oxley opened the meeting by 3>rd, white, 
reading the Proclamation .after McDufford, a horse treader, living 
which the Choral Union of Cedarville in a wagon in the East-end of Xenia,
pt shoe mer- 
ostmaster in
trade* o f the 
| received and 
[was first; C. 
H. Eckerlie,
ghfc years in 
lie benefit of 
Kperience, As 
rdly possible 
tor the post* 
recognize
expected- to 
imittee en- 
ing the Re*, 
and endorsed 
llot Mr, Eck- 
to but not a 
:tee than qn- 
[imously. - 
in the shoe 
ity five years; 
o f the city 
first’ board 
lity-forin of 
ifced tpat he 
upon the ar- 
1 that he wiil
been the 
le county for 
figured on 
H. Barnes, 
the. successful
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Jacob G. Brown slashed the throat 
of his wife, Lillian, and then drew the 
knife across his own throat at their 
home iu Cincinnati. Mrs. Brown died 
soon afterward. Brown's condition it 
serious. The double tragedy followed 
J an argument. ■
I Charles Layton, IS, died In a bos* 
i pital at Lima, where he was taken 
t after being accidentally shot. by his 
father. R. L. Layton, while the two 
were 'hunting near Crlderavillo,
Jq1j«  Berger, 42,, a cripple, commit
| Clyde Stltb,, 14.year-old son of l*, 
, A. Stith of Johnstown, Licking coun* 
ty, was the Ytctim of his own gun 
while hunting rabbits with fiis father 
’ and others. The gun was discharged 
accidentally, the charge striking him 
j below the heart,
KILLED INSTANTLY 
j WHEN NIT BY 
DONGLE HEADED
A *ad accident with a  tragic end* 
tog happened early Thursday mom* 
tog when. Miss Effie Gordey wm  in* 
stonily killed at the Miller street
t h f S m  S  h f u n c V ?
north of Mansfield, when his shotgun...*™ • -  . , _  ,
was discharged by a twig, j Miss Conley Was dnvjngip a Ford
Lorain county authorities are con* sedan South on Miller street and ey- 
ductlng an Investigation in an effort idently drove onto the track without 
ed suicide at Alliance, using a target to establish the identity of vandals hearing-the warning signal. She was 
rifle to send a bullet Into his temple, who desecrated more than 100 graves on an errand to Ritenour's Exchange
No motive known. In Calvary cemetery, .three miles and probably was’unaware of the ap-
Raymond Reynolds, 19,. injured south of Lorain, proach of the train that was running
when the motorcycle which he was *' Burns suffered when his clothes • s
tiding collided with an automobile be-^ignited from an open gos fire proved 
ing driven by Sheriff Frank Wash-, fatal to Robert, 18-montliS;old son of
* burn, died at a Marlon hospital, He WUltara Rogers of East Liverpool.
leaves a wife and one child.
Hamilton county Republican organ­
ization expended during the recent 
-campaign $49,500, a statement shows. 
, At St, Clairsville Mike Sestler was 
sentenced to the Ohio penitentiary 
| from ‘ one to 20 years on his plea of 
guilty to slaying John Sedelre. 
f George C. Burd, IS, Bueyrus, a Civil 
war -veteran, died of complications. 
Matthew Novacic, 32, was captured
Robert E. Durbin, 44, Columbus,
on time.
The train struck the sedan square 
to the center according to* George 
Martindale, who was only a few feet
GET A TEN CENT RAISE
The Springfield City Commission 
and the Ohio Fuel & Supply Go. have 
reached an agreement, bii rates for 
gas the new price to bo GOc a thousand 
over GOe at present and the city to 
have a four ounce pressure. The Sun 
says'that the additional ten cents per 
thousand adds,$129,000 yearly to the 
company’s revenue over what it was 
on the 50c rate.
h u n t e r s  d id  n o t  f in d
OVER SUPPLY OF GAME
The laws says that ten rabbits -is 
the limit for one day but such a pro 
vision was not necessary as few are 
reported as having bagged even a 
half dozen. There were a few pheas 
ants brought down but sportsmen 
have had to work hard to get results 
this year.
*  - n .iiiwu.i
THE CHORAL UNION
gave two selections. Two very good 
talks were enjoyed, one by Prof. 
Robison, on the Constitution, and the 
other by Auditor Wead on ’‘Patriot­
ism in the .school. Marguerite Oxley 
also favored mm-wfirb two' vfcry*fntofc*f 
esttog and well given readings. ’
Miss Frances McChesney, who. has 
been ill pith plural -pneumonia, is re- 
mverirtg rapidly.
Mr, Robert Moore of Clifton, 
itudent of Cedaryille High ‘School, 
sustained" a sprained ankle while 
practicing football last week.
The Choral Union is requested to 
meet Sunday afternoon at the opera 
house at 2 p. nt. Come and bring all 
your music. Prof, Talcott
Succeeds Lodge
Miss Mnrguierite Ewbank has been 
seriously ill with tonsolitis and we 
hope she will be back to-school soon.
m ’• .
A weiner roast was enjoyed by the 
Junior class of the High School, Fri­
day night at the home of Dallas Mar 
shall, a member of our illuBtrous 
class.
Misses Helen Finney and Frames 
Anderson are in Columbus this week 
attending “Boy’s and Girl’s Club 
Week.” A winner of first prizes in 
any club work gets this trip as a re 
ward, Miss Finney won first honors 
to fourth year poultry club and Mis* 
Anderson won first prize to first year 
sewing work. The celebration lasts 
throughout all of this week and the 
girls will be absent the entire time,
«r •• V
Chapel exercises were held Monday 
morning in the High School auditor­
ium. The music was led by Prof, Tal­
cott. The devotionals were led by 
Prof. Oxley. Prof, Oxley talked to 
the student body on true Faith. We 
must have faith in God, in other peo­
ple and in one’s self.
f ir s t  Sn o w  o f  s e a s o n
ARRIVED MONDAY FROM EAST
A heavy snow from the East swept 
this section Monday afternoon and 
night and blanketed everythihg out 
of doors with more of the beautiful 
than fell during all Of last winter. 
This brought delight to school child­
ren and out came sleds by the score. 
Merchants welcomed the Change in 
weather that stimulated buying of 
winter clothing. While many farmers 
were not ready for it the snow was 
ideal for the wheat which was very 
tender following-the recent rain and 
warm weather.
‘ Win. M, Butlit. Captato-Ciniral 
of all Coolttg*’* force* titorotfghont
k iss?  <$?(£?
CLUB WINDERS IN COLUMBUS
W ViSr-in niWi ll**
The annuel Club Winner*’ We*»k 
will be h*ld at the O. S« U. ibis 
week. Nine boys and girls from this 
County are attending. They are: 
Frances Anderson, clothing, Cedar­
ville; Efoise Denison, i Nothing, Miami; 
Ruth Ferguson, food, Beavercreek; 
Emma Mellinger, food, Miami; Ben 
Pierce, pig, 8tig*rcr*«k; Earl Michael 
pig, Bngarcreek; Louise Hutchison, 
Poultry, Xenia; Helen Finney, poultry 
Cedarville; Harold Huston, dairy calf. 
Miami*
was shot by a cousin-of Luther CurL, 
A bunch of young colored then had 
thrown a rock at the covered wagon 
and McDufford-shot into the'air. The 
two Curia and a,young ipto* napifed.
shot was fired into the wagon, that, 
killed'-McDufford almost instantly.
The* three Were indicted for first de­
gree Imurder, The .two Carls pleaded 
guilty to,murder in- the, second de­
gree and were sentenced for life to 
the pen by Judge Kyle. Jackson was 
under age and sent to a reformatory.
Both Judge Kyle and Harry D. 
Smith, as the prosecutor at the time, 
recommended cummuntation.
NONAGENARIAN IS DEAD
* FROM SHOCK OF FALL
' Mrs. Eligabeth Pearson, aged 93, 
widow of John W« Pearson, died at 
10:30 Monday morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Matthews 
on the Krepps road, south of Xenia. 
Death resulted from a fractured hip 
last Saturday. The deceased was bom 
i nChristiansburg, O., where she spent 
most of . her life, but of recent years 
had made her home with her children. 
She Is survived by five sons and two 
daughters: Harvey of Osborn, W, W. 
of Tremont City; Frank arid Charles 
of Muncie, Ind., Albert of Clifton, 
Mrs. J. W. Matthews and Mrs; Chas. 
Bradley, the latter of Springfield. 
Since early childhood she had been a 
member of the Methodist church. The 
funeral services Were held Wednesday 
Mrs. Bradley in Springfield, with 
burial at Tremont City.
OBITUARY OF B. E. WILLIAMS
Mr. B. E. Williams died last Frday 
evening at the McClellan hospital fol­
lowing a hasty attack of pneumonia. 
The funeral was held Monday after­
noon from the late residence with bur­
ial at J offetsonville.
Burton Elmo Williams was torn in 
Fayette county, Ohio, July 0, 1875, 
and departed this life November 14, 
1924, aged 40 years, 4 months, 8 days.
Ho was united in marriage Febru­
ary 8,1898 With Miss Estie C. Straley, 
To this Union Were bom three child­
ren, Marvin L of Cedarville; Leonard 
W. of Jeffersonville and Hazel at 
home.
He possessed an excellent character 
and an i.dmirable disposition and Wot/ 
and retained the friendship of all 
who knew him. He always looked 
after the welfare of others before 
considering himself. He was a mem­
ber of the M- P. church of Jefferson­
ville. He leaves a wife, three children, 
three grand children; one brother, 
Jay G., throe sisters, Mrs, George 
Hayes, Fanny €., Alice M. and a host 
of relatives and friends far and near 
to mourn hi* loss, 5
FARMERS MEET IN FEB.
The annual meeting of the Ohio 
Farm Bureau federation will be held 
to Columbus Feb. % and 3, during 
Farmers* Week at the Ohio State 
University. Every county to the state 
1* expected U bs f*pr«*«nted.
Other candidates wa|e C. H. Little, 
M. F. Barrows, WaltesTL. Dean, John
M. Davidsori, Erskin 
V. PerriB. -$
and A.
EttVlSUNDAY S
Next Sunday to That 
day at the Methodist j 
darville.' We are plat 
program- for the 
Sunday School will 
Mrisic by nor orchestr 
mate sermon will be 
pastor. ■
The Bible exhorts.
CES
:»giving Stm- 
Ihurch in Ce- 
ling a special 
tog service, 
it at 9:15, 
i. An approp- 
.clied by our
;&gain and a-
garago In which he kept his truck, 
Death, according to Coroner Murphy, 
was due to carbon monoxide asphyxi­
ation,
An iaerease to pay from 55 to 76 
cents an hour lias been asked by em­
ployes of the "Da, ion Stroet Railway 
company,- The car operators also 
have aalted the company to put into 
effect, a closed shop agreement.near Lorain and confessed slaying his 
wife, Mary. He la charged with first I Tosb of a coin made Walter Cohee, 
degree murder, - i Democrat, Winner for sheriff in.
.tames Bastiblo, 31, of Bainhrldge, 1 Preble county over Chester Wehrley, 
Ron,'county, died from the effects of .Republican. Each received 477 votes 
a bullet- wound received near his home to the election: and it was decided 
Oct, 31, in an'argument following hal- . t0 choose the sheriff by this method. 
Jov'e'en pranks. | A test case in the fight to close
Muskingum- county hoard of visitors Dayton business houses on Sunday 
derouneed Conditions in the county will be made when the Case of Abe 
jail at Zanesville as '‘Inhuman,” With 1 Jacobs, proprietor of a novelty store, 
acc onnnodations for 40, the jail now ' reaches common pleas court. Jacobs 
ho'-Ues SI prisoners. jwas convicted in municipal court for
An automobile was struck by a .violating the Sunday closing laws. 
Pennsylvania train at a crossing four | J. C, Brown of Youngstown was
to our maker, **0ff«* unto Good thanks 
giving gnd pay thy vows ttotq the 
Most High# ’ - 
Junior League ptf 2 p. m.
Epworth League-at 6 p. m- 
Union Service at opera horiSe at 
which .time Dr., W. 6  .Thompson, 
President of Ohio State University, 
will speak.
v * ' *
The Thanksgiving sermon will be 
delivered Thanksgiving morning in 
the R. P .church at 10 A. M. Dr. F. 
A. Jtirkat will proach and an invita­
tion is extended to all to be present.
+ v •
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN............L
Sabbath School a t9:30. Mr. O; A. 
Dobbins, superintendent. ^
Preaching by the pastor, Dr. J, P: 
White at 10:30.
Y. P. C. U, at 6:00 P. M.
Union service at the opera house 
with Dr. W. O. Thompson to preach.
The Young People’s Society of the 
United Presbyterian church-will give 
a Pageant “The Stewartship Cam­
paign” -at the church next Tuesday 
evening at 7:80. This pageant is pub­
lished by the United Presbyterian 
Board, and was written by Mrs. J. F. 
White. About fifty young people and 
children will take part. I naddition to 
the pageant, music and readings will 
be give nby Misses Dorothy Oglesbec, 
Mary Wright, Martha Dean, Ruth 
Burns, Ruth McPherson and Ruth 
White. A silver offering will be taken.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend this meeting.
A very pleasan afternoon was en­
joyed by a goodly company o f women 
who attended the social a tthe United 
Presbyterian pSrsohage Tuesday af­
ternoon. ’
m * #
Mrs, J, B, White Went to Columbus 
Thursday to attend a meeting of the 
women’s department o f the Ohio State 
Federated Council of Churches. 
Twenty-five women from Die state of 
Ohio have been chosen for this Coun­
cil, -
TELEPHONE INCREASES
South Solon must pay increased 
telephone charges after the first of 
the year according to a riding of the 
public Service commission. South 
Charleston has protested rates add 
the matter will not be decided for 126 
lays When it comes up for hearing,
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY SET A 
HIGH SCORE AGAINST C. C, 
Capital Unlv*r»tty *mt the local 
college team hom slant ■ Friday with 
the'short end of * soot*. Cedar- 
ville's only score was the result of 
an eighty yard ratom of a punt for 
touchdown baler# the University 
had a good start.
Subscription* tateto for newspapers
and magarine*. Jam#* O. MoMilk.n.
miles east of. Deunlaon, five persons 
being lcilled; outright and- one fatally 
injured. The victims Were: Earl 
Farren. 36, and bis four, children. 
Mrs. Farreii received probably fatal 
Injuries. , • ’ *
When the auto In which he was 
rjdtog near Zanesville was wrecked 
in a ditch, Charles Frafts, 35, was 
JctUed, A companion, Fred W, Seal- 
iver, was Injured seriously.
Mrs. Isabelle Pennock, 65, pf Marl­
boro, Stark county, was run flown and 
fatally Injured by an automobile 
driven by Russell Myers of Marlboro,
lice chief, diod at bis home in Zanss- 
vilje from injuries received In a fall,
At Cincinnati two men robbed 
George Allen, 21, of $1,700, which ,hO 
collect »fl from, oil stations, after they 
had forced his auto Into a ditch.
Springfield will hold its annual au- 
tomoblle show during the weok begin­
ning Jan. 19.
Forest fires in the district about 
Ro’-k'.iouse, Hocking county; a fam­
ous scenic spot, have been doing 
heavy damage. *
Yrilh more than 100 perforations In 
his t bdomen, David Cundlif, 15/ of 
T.\”.v Haven, died in a Gallipots hos­
pital: The boy was accidentally shot 
while hunting.
Rev.. Walter L. Whallon, paBtor of 
the Central Presbyterian church at 
Zanesville, accepted a call- to tho 
UonevUie Avenue Presbyterian church 
of Newark, N. J.
„ Thieves robbed the Haybron store 
at Broatlwoll, Athens county, and car­
ried off most of the stock at night.
Meigs county commissioners have 
been offered a large sum by parties 
unknown to the public for tho site 
occupied by the soldiers’ monument 
at Pomeroy for'a location of a busi­
ness block.
Held at the point of a bandit’s re­
volver, Professor Thor Beck, Spanish 
department of Wittenberg college, 
was reV::! at Springfield Of two 
purses.
Mary ttorv&c, 25, died at the hos­
pital at. Lorain of knife wounds. Ac­
cording to police, her husband, Mat­
thew, returned home and’ found an­
other man with fils wife. In a fight 
that resulted tho woman was cut and 
slashed, with a knife.
Saul Zlclonka, city solicitor of Clh- 
cinnr.tl, tendered his resignation to 
Mayor George P. Carrel, to become 
elective Jan. 1, 1925, Zlelonka is to 
P’ aetlco law.
Uvron V. Hamper, 30, truck driver 
of iDegrat, was fatally Injured near 
Lancaster when his truck skidded lrt 
k oie graVel and turned over a 30-foot 
embankment, catching him under the 
fuck am! eri’shing his skull.
Bums ti’.c.alrted when he fell 
C gainst a high tension wire caused 
( e death of Paul O, Mock, aged 34, a 
1 nen'fn, at Columbus.
Fire which swept a business block 
r.t piqua caused a loss of $50,000. The 
V.iwa matted in the EUerman storo 
mid spread. to the Favorite theater. 
h he Leacock restaurant and a number 
id o^ces also were destroyed,
W Hankers college, Springfield, ha* 
just keen granted official recognition 
Tv iho Association of American Uni* 
\ onHSes, •
Seven members of the family of 
Fred Landis, coal dealer, were hurt 
< hen thair car was ditched ort the 
*.ew!y opened Athens-Pomeroy road, 
yea?"Athens. The o p  of the car was 
oru off and the noven left in it as 
the chasis rolled into a creek.
Edward M. HuiTry, Democrat, Was 
,vimed by Governor Lonaboy to sue* 
v :ed Edward T. D’ -on on the llaml!* 
t n county common pleas bench, 
; Ixon has resigned, effective Dec, 1, 
While at wbrk in the timber, cut
contractor, was found dead in the awa *^ anto was thrown fifty feet
and Miss Conley, was dear of the 
wreckage some distance further on . 
the' east hound track, Mr. Martindale 
says that deatK was instant as .-bA#a|; -■ 
unable to detect life in the body as it 
lay on .the track.
. Fran' reports gained a terrible blow : 
Was struck on the forehead and the ■ 
face was cut no doubt from flying' 
glass. Several bpnes about the body 
were reported broken. The body was 
taken to the McMillan 4  .Bon funeral ’ 
establishment to be prepared for 
burial.
Miss Conley was aged about 45 and 
was bom and reared here. She ■ had- 
been teaching this year at White 7 
Chapel in Xenia township. For ten" 
years Miss Conley taught in Spring' 
Valley. She was a graduate of the 
public schools and has attended Ce­
darville 'College and Miami. Univer­
sity, The deceased at onetime taught 
ip the local school, She was a-member, 
of the Friends Church, Spring Valley 
and previously had belonged to the R. 
P. church.
The deceased is survived by her . 
parents, Mr;-and Mrs.'John A. Rosb, 
two sister*, Mrs. Lillias Bush of Ath.- _ 
en$, Q., Mrs. Bessie Ralls, Dayton, O. 
and a brother,’Prof. Cameron Ross of 
Forest City, Iowa.
The funeral has not been annoura - 
ced at this'time. - - - .
shot to death at Woodlawn, Pa., by a 
highwayman, who -was . frightened 
away before he could obtain $1,200 
Which the victim carried on his per­
son..
t Two. officials of tho Home City 
Brewing company of Spriugfield, em­
ployes o f  the brewery and cafe own­
ers of Cincinnati, were named in a 
secret indictmentTby-.'fefleral authori­
ties, charging conspiracy to violate 
the prohibition laws,
John Bradley, 55, night watchman, 
Was’found dead to a pool of blood at 
Niles with a bullet holg through the 
temple, • Police are, working on sui- 
theories.
Miss Eleanor- Metz, stenographer, 
filed, suit at Cincinnati asking for $500 
.damages because, she alleges, her 
hair Was bobbed unevenly and a 
"permanent wave” was completely 
ruinfed.. The suit is against MaUrle R, 
Senior and Irene Kuhlman, who oper­
ate a "beauty shop,”
Robbers obtained $3,500 in cash 
and checks from the safe of the Raub 
clothing store, Cincinnati,
Twenty persons were arrested In 
liquor raids at Steubenville.
Several passengers were Injured 
whefa a freight car and a passenger 
car On the Dayton, Springfield and 
Xenia Southern interurban line col­
lided near Xenia. ,
R. F, Baker, 71, bf Rushvill.e, Perry 
county, a retired druggist, was called 
to the door of his home and had his 
right arm blown off at the elbow with 
a shotgun. His assailant escaped. - 
Trial of Vinton M. Perin, 50, 
charged with killing his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Frances D. Rawson, at Cin­
cinnati, was continued to Nov, 28.
Steve Krusjkski was sentenced to 
the Ohio penitentiary for three years 
for running down and killing a 5*year. 
old girl at Cleveland, He was given 
a stay of execution pending a deci­
sion on a motion for a new trial,
Ohio state clemency board has 100 
applications for parole from the Mans­
field reformatory.
World war veterans received $1,200 
on "Forget-Me-Not” day at Spring- 
field through sale of tags.
Plans are under way at Gallipoli* 
for a municipal light pipit following 
the approval of such a move by the 
voters. The Ohio Utilities company 
fiow furnishes light for Galllpolis,
Lee Dyer, 20, Now Lexington, Is to 
& Zanesvllte hospital with both legs 
broken, tho result of Ills auto Btrtking 
a bridge rail.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed a 
big MHi on the Thomas farm, west 
of London, Madison countytogether 
with 150 tons of liay, farm imple­
ments and .other property. This 
makes the seventh barn near London 
to he destroyed by fire in tho past six 
weeks with losses estimated at nearly 
$50,000. Firebugs are suspected.
Oliver Brumbaugh, 62, killed him­
self at his farm near Louisville, Stark 
county, A son, John Brumbaugh, stu­
dent In the law school at Ohio State 
university, is the only survivor.
. A hath in hot water, administered 
by ft woman friend of the family, 
caused the death of Mary, lQ-day-oid 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Novle at Canton, Tho water was so 
hot the infant was burned about it# 
entire body, authorities said,
A celluloid comb, which caught fire 
when she attempted to burit hair In 
it, ignited tho clothes of Mrs. Frances 
Klelnmcyor, 63, Cleveland, and caused 
burns which resulted in her* death.
Sohhera at Cleveland hound and * 
gagged Lewis Gross, proprietor of 
tho Northern Fur company, and his t 
woman assistant, Mrs, Minnie Cohen, 1 
and escaped with $30,000 worth of 
coats.
Clarence Stevens, 45, was killed to
- MRS. RICHARDSON DEAD
Mrs, Evelyn Richardson, widow of, 
Ambrose Richardson, well known 
colocer citizens, died Saturday at the 
home of her nephew, Mr, Anderson, 
to Coliimbus. The. deceased' was bom 
in 1855 and spent most of her life 
in this county. Her husband died a-, 
bout inyo years ago. The funeral was 
held Tuesday from the Christian 
church in Xenia, -where she was a 
member, the services being in charge 
of Rev. George Washington, Colum­
bus. Burial took place . at Cherry 
Grove cemetery.
DRAWN ON FEDERAL JURY,
The following have been drawn for 
the Federal grand jury at Dayton: 
George Bishop of Jamestown, Milo 
Anderson; Findlay Torrence, T. D. 
Kyle, Xenia; John Dunlap, New Bur­
lington,
Petit Jury: S. M. Murdock, Cedar- 
ville, David. Gerard, Bowersville, O.; 
Ed, Partington, Spring Valley; John 
Alexander and W. W. Carr, Yellow- 
Springs* '
For Sale: Four tube radio set, In 
A-l condition. James C. McMillan,
Acheivement
£1
o m m
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SEEKING BEST STUDENTS
Tin* qmsUo« of selt-ctiag cvtkg* 
atmkftte Inn* become increasingly 
prominent a* larger number* have ap- 
piled for admittance to the higher 
Institutions of learning, and a* it bat 
become apparent that not aU could be 
aaroiwnodatcd, say* the Kansas City 
Times, Mental and educational testa 
bare been adopted in an effort to elhm 
touts (be unfit. A more recent move* 
meat, already participated in by sev» 
end leading institutions, is ta teat tha 
character as well as the intellectual 
fitness of the student applicant. It 
la quite conceivable, of course, and it 
has. been demonstrated In many cases, 
that Individuals of superior intellectu­
al capacity are a genuine liability to 
Society because of moral Incapacity. 
Net a little of tiie criticisms of col- 
lege* ha« been to the effect that they 
sought to. train the mind and left the 
moral sense of the student untouched, 
The new Idea of the character test 
seeks to meet that criticism. It seeks 
to eliminate from the college those 
who are out merely for a godfl rime, 
and the possible chance for lax: re­
straint, on conduct. The student ap­
plicant Is required to show not only 
A satisfactory record in preparatory 
study, but a satisfactory record In hab­
its, “Industry, manners, respect for Jaw 
and property values." A check also 
1* made upon the church attendance 
record of the applicant, upon Ms 
earnestness and exhibition of the 
American spirit.
A prominent Detroit nerve special­
ist, who. does not wish to be quoted 
by name,, believes that u "change of 
climate" helps many patients, not be­
cause they thrive better In a different 
air,,'but because the trip gives them a 
Change of Color,. “Too much of the 
drab, dirty gray of the’ city," he haz­
arded, “is probably harmful to the 
mental and physical health' of sepsis 
tive persons. Such natures demand a 
certain amount of color,, just as the 
body needs minute quantities of phos­
phorus and iodine. Vacations are. help­
ful because they offer a change of 
color-environment, which is both stim­
ulating and restful. Possibly the time 
Will come when we shall get ’chro­
matic vltamlnes* by means of elec­
trical apparatus In our homes whereby 
rapms. are instantly transformed from 
one shade to another by the turning of 
a switch.*’ .
Matthew Arnold used to get rather 
out of patiqnce with those who claimed 
that they had no leisure for the culti­
vation of the higher side of their na­
tures, He wrote: “The plea that till* 
or that ulan has no time for culture 
will vanish as soon as' we desire ..cul­
ture so much that we begin to examine' 
seriously our present .use of time, Glye 
to any man the time that he1 now 
wastes on useless-business, wearisome 
Or deteriorating amusements, trivial 
Jetter-Writing, random reading, and lie 
will have plenty of time for culture. 
Some of us waste all our. time, most 
of us waste much of It, but .all waste 
time;" We waste time When we ought 
to be using time. It slips by so silent­
ly that*It takes an act of will to seize 
It and turn it into an opportunity for 
culture. The minutes can be made pro­
ductive,
Worry is » n;urrhrer» for when 
v, s: ry r<'ace of mind la killed,
ll;;:r. :l t« a pMsctU'f. Dae who hate* 
:l% get. rules n juij-tm that up 
te.t: every function of the bmly and 
•:-!r.iljr*r,a the Judgment. Fear I* a 
.urhv'.nyman, stealing every attribute 
he! is of any value. Self confidence, 
■ elf uipect. courage, ambition, ability; 
:: : host, every quality necessary for 
mvt's-; nil) be taken as a matter of 
outce. Doubt Is a snwikthief creep­
ing about so cautiously, pud working 
i-o carefully that one hardly realizes 
tie has been successful until a demand 
Is made for faith, when, behold, there 
-s none left, for doubt has taken it all
away
Armenian capitalists are said to 
contemplate building a railway to the 
*«p of Mount Ararat, Historical as- 
■oiijathms should make the trip at- 
< roefivp to globe trotters, says the Los 
n'i les Times, Op their return home 
i>y can describe to their friends the 
vac't spot where the ark Innded and 
iimpure It with Plymouth Rock. Rut 
‘.’mini Ararat Is very blenk and very 
lesnhite and n long way from Los 
•VngeK's, Possibly the establishment 
if workshops to manufacture nuthen 
!r relics of the original Noah’s ark 
-raid help put the enterprise on n 
aylng basis. Any project that prom- 
scs help for Armenia deserves sup-
A young bank messenger who got 
away with more than $700,000 worth 
of securities was acquitted on the 
ground that ho was suffering from 
"bond intoxication.” The youngsters 
who go joy riding In Die cars of oth­
er people are, no doubt, merely af­
flicted with auto-intoxication.'
The Department of Agriculture has 
discovered a new gooseberry. Hooray J 
And yet jhet old kind, made Into a pie 
covered on top with pastry in crisp 
slats, and With plenty of sugar, seems 
to us quite adequate.
Greatest Crime
Murder itself Is past all expiation, 
the greatest crime that nature doth 
abhor.—Goffe.
NO HUNTING NOTICE
No hunting’ or trespassing will 
be permitted on the following 
farms:
Currey McElroy.
Thqmas Frame. '
Anderson Finney. ‘
Jack Furay 
Warren J. Barber 
E, E.-Finney 
Victor Bungarner- 
- J( C: Tmvnsley . \
Geo. W. Hantmon 
W. O. Thompson 
John Fyles '
Friirtk Townslcry ’ ■ -
George Little 
Williams S. .Hopping 
Harry Townsley.
C. F. Marshall 
■ John B. Taylor,
A. H. Crcswell.
Mrs, A. L, Smiley 
.Hugh Turnbull Jr. *
Mrs. Minnie McMillan.
J. CrFinney.’
Joe Gordon
AUCTIONEER
Call for dates. Phone 13 on 120 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
- WE MUST BE GLA&t 
WE MUSTBE KIN IT
ST WAS the usual day time street car crowd.
he tirwi-loeking girl—overworked 
and underfed - and beside her the girl 
of icisuie with her vanity case; the 
weary business man, with Ms paper 
before Ids ftes, nnd the rollicking 
crowd of boy scouts. The banker 
who bad had an accident with hi* car, 
uhd resented the fact that he bad to 
go home in the street cur. The oyer- 
droved matron, ami the fat woman 
wlio lined the space for two—and \v»a 
mad at all the world because of It. 
The grouchy old man tu front of- us, 
who growled at the street car system 
and the universe in general.
Beside me sat a woman with two 
children—one a baby of three nnd the 
other a lad. of six; they were poorly 
dressed.
The baby began to whimper and the 
mother hastily soothed her, while the, 
grouch in front glowered at her.
“Talk to ill’ sister,” whispered the 
mother, “Make her to be Interest.'’ 
And the six-year-old, hardly more 
than a baby himself, turned to baby 
sister. “Not cry, not fret l” he said 
cheerfully, “This, time to be ver’ 
glad. This time of holy day because 
Christmas mos* come. You get orange, 
ope baby doll, if ver’ good—perhaps 
red balloon.” /
People were listening now, but the 
little group beside me were uncon­
scious of it. The baby had fixed 
hef black eyes on Mg brother, and 
when he paused she said briefly— 
“Morel”
And lie hastened on—“Lights in the 
shops—many toys—Christmas tree tu 
church, and ever’ body kind to ever’ 
body—stockings to hong up for 
candy—”
“More 1” demanded the baby.
The girl had put away her vanity 
box and was listening; and the bank­
er across the aisle smiled at the child.'
“And ever end be happy—yes—be­
cause of those Christ Child,” finished 
the boy, ns their mother rang the bell, 
and hurried, out carrying the baby’ 
and her many bundles.
~ People exchanged smiles, and the 
grouchy old man who was getting off, 
too, turned to help her with the chil­
dren and }he bundles.
And the* words Went with me, re­
peating themselves over and over--*1 
“We must be glad, we must be kind—'■ 
because Of those Christ Child.”—Anna 
Deming Gray.
(©, 1024,. Western New.paper Union.) '
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
M A K ES CHRISTMAS,
WAS Christmas morning; the,- 
/M ground was covered with snow,, 
just right for -a leal Christmas., 
it was early morning and the Gaylord* 
household-was astir,
“Now, not a single package on that 
tree touched until I get the turkey in 
the oven.”
This from the busy Mother Gaylord. 
:ts she "hurriedly poked into the ai-, 
ready overstaffed turkey one more 
spoon of dressing.
'“All right, old dear," shouted Ilugh, 
•lie eldest of the three sops—“a tree" 
vmthln’t , be a tree, nor nglft a gift 
without you.”
“Thank you, son.” said mother as 
lie dried her hands and joined the 
hoys. “Father is sorry, I knew, to mis* 
til this ;Io.v with us—hut business first 
13m! largest, package Is from Mm. 
His letter said possibly he couldn’t 
he here for a month.”
- “Well, mother, let’s save the tree 
until be does come, and not touch a 
package, for a tree lit not a tree, nor 
’s a gift a gift with Dad away.”
A fnmflinr step was heard; the bell 
rang and in stepped Dud, shouting 
“Merry Christmas to all! My pack­
age not opened,yet! By Jot Glad 
Pm just In time.”
Four voices in unison: “How did 
you get here?” “Blew in?” asked 
Mother. ,
M .A 3*/ 4" >*****•»'
A ll Purchases Sent Free o f  Charge
Your 
Store
in
Cincinnati
t,eChe Store for All People”
Pogue’s is a large store but size alone 
does not make us proud. There is a 
reason fo r  our size. Stores grdw large 
because they please a lot of customers. 
This store is the foremost store o f 
Cincinnati because Pogue’s has the 
most to offer for the money*
W e make friends because We are 
friendly* W e Kave the confidence of 
our friends because we deserve it. 
T o  be just, and to be fair, is a Pogue 
policy that has been maintained for 
many years.
W e are proud of our friendly custom* 
ers. W e are proud o f our good name, 
W e will be proud to number you 
among our friendly customers.
The H. & S. POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Rate Street
Think of 
Christmas Now
Iris not a hit too early to 
begin thinking of Christ* 
mas shopping. Only a 
little over a month away is 
the glad time.
Every year we send out a 
Special Catalog for Christ­
mas. This book is filled 
vrith suggestions for Christ­
mas Gifts.
0
Of course it is impossible 
to include in a hook of this 
kind every item of the 
thousands we will have for. 
you. But you will find #0“ 
many helpful ideas pic­
tured and described, that 
you will he more than 
pleased.
May we suggest that you 
write at once for this cats- 
log) It will be mailed to 
you free of coat immediate­
ly. Theft let Jane Alden, 
our personal shopper, help 
you make selections.
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Let Us Ms
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Q Q  Merry 
V  Happy 
These ers 
body uses, and 
the lips of Ml 
mao, beggar 
yer, merchant, 
many of us do 
they not for 
meaningless To 
Inspiration 
prompts our 
Let it be differ 
Let us back 
with hearty cut 
may be Judged 
may he be Juudg 
Let these tlme-v 
new life and ,! 
phrases, ; ■ ?- ■
Let us mean— - 
Good mornlngl- 
i Merry .Christmas 1 
Happy New Year l 
{ »—H, Lucius Cook.
L-.-.C®.AM*. W>»t*w,N»v,-»oapiii* Union.)
j Peeling Onions .
I Nto mors tears will be shed when 
you peel onions If you hold the onion 
, to your left hand with sprout end up 
and foot down Gut off the top and 
I with a few strokes peel downward to* 
ward the root.
U
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which every- 
we hear from 
Id* man, poor 
Jef, doctor, Jaw- 
f,”  But to bow 
words live? Are 
soet part a mere 
without even the 
Item that usually 
“hello” ? 
this year, 
joyous greetings 
lasm. As a man 
- his handshake, so 
by his salutations 
phrases take on 
»me time-honored
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
TOY STORE IS OPEN
The W onderful Home Store Christmas Toy.
Store Is Ready
The best and biggest and brightest and busiest and buzziest and 
b—est, and b~ est, and b— est and you can fill out these blank words 
yourself!
Anyway as soon as you see it, you will agree that it is the -most 
wonderful Toy Store that ever was, and it must be a wonderful 
Christmas that is coming. .
There are more dolls, and better dolls and prettier dolls* There 
are more animals, and funnier. There are more wonderful median*- 
ical toys than you ever saw or heard of in your life,
And it is such a big, bright, clean, light, wholesome Toy Store! 
No shabby, shady fixtures; no rough uneven floors; no jamming and 
crowding and pushing; but with plenty of room, light, pure air and 
just good, educative, inspiring fun on every side.
So bring the children in and renew your youth.
O H IO
SPRINGFIELD,
O H IO
.Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
' ’ ■»*****!':».
jm
Reputation
W e  are selling A J A X  Tires because 
w e found that the A J A X  Rubber 
Company, Inc, ha? maintained the 
kind o f  a reputation nationally that 
we have sought to  deserve locally 
— a reputation  fo r  m ak ing  and 
keeping friends.
HILL TOP GARAGE
Mark (-X) in front of. the 
purchase. ■ This will assist 
Christmas Shopping.
Christmas Cards and 
Engraving 
Creating .Cards 
Framed Mottoes 
Autograph Album*
‘ Stamp Boolcs 
Memory Books 
.Baby Books 
Gift Books 
Loose Leaf Books 
.Diaries - 
Kodak Albums 
My Trip ^  Abroad 
Dictionaries,
Dictionary Stands 1 
Writing, Cases (
Fina. Stationery 
. Library Sals.
' Bric-A-Brac 
Desk Sets 
Candle Sticks 
. Decorated Candles 
Boudoir Lamps 
. Floor Lamps 
Emcrlitc Lamps ’
■ Desk, Lamp* .' ■
Novelties 
Artificial Fruit 
Artificial Flowers 
Decorated Baskets 
Glass Desk Pads 
Desk Calenders 
r Paper Weights 
Desk Work Organizers . 
Brief Cases 
" Pocketbooks 
Music. Rolls 
. Wallets
Decorated Book Covers 
Boston Bags 
Ash Trays 1 
Pipe Sets 
Cigarette Holders 
Cig&rette Cases 
Tobacco Jars,
Incense Burners 
Incense Burning Blossom 
Rosaries * "
Poker Sets ,
Playing Cards 
Dice
Score. Cards 
Checker Boards .
Chess
Christmas Seals 
Geld and Silver Cord 
Gold and Silver Paper 
Wrapping Paper 
Christmas Cord 
Card. Board in Colors 
Parcel Post Labels 
Dennison Crepe Paper 
licintz Art Metal
articles , that you wish to 
you in completing your
.Fish'Bowls, ■
Fuiper Pottery 
Weller Pottery 
Toys 
. Games 
Dolls
•Alarm Clocks 
Cuckoo Clocks 
Watches 
Watch Chains 
Musical Alarm Clocks 
Conklin Fountain Pens. 
WsMrnkt^s Fountain Pans' 
Schaeffer Fountain Pens 
Parker Fountain,Pens 
Wahl Fountain Pen*
Gold and Silver Pencils 
Silk Pen-Guards 
Knives ■ „  ■
Shears, ■■.■■■■
.'Clippers.'.
. Razors 
Flash Lights 
Electric Light Bulbs 
' Thermos Bottles ■
Sterling Inlaid Tie Pins 
Cuff Links 
Sweater Sets 
Dinner Gongs 
Bells 
Locks 
Binoculars .
Field Glasses 
Opera Glasses.
Reading Glasses 
Embroidery Sets 
Book Ends—-Bronze and 
Decorated 
Clothes Brushes 
Sewing .Bpjskets 
Electric Irons 
Electric Curlers 
Crumb Trays 
Rand World Atlas 
Globes o f  the World 
Ink-Wells 
Card- Index Files 
Cooking. Recipe Files 
Wnjto Paper Baskets 
Cuspidors 
Black Boards 
Black Board . Erasers 
Crayons
Childrens Desk and Chairs 
Office Desks 
Home D.esks 
Chairs •
Costumers 
Filing Devices 
Safes .
Globa Wernicke Sectional 
Bookcases 
Pencil Sharpeners
Pi
Headquarters for Bible* and Testaments ,
E verybody’s lo o k  Shop
CHARLES W . BIESER
21-23 W. 3th Street, DAYTON, OHIO
WANTED!
a r id  P o u l t r y
Remember me when yon have
t h e m  f o r  s a l e  * .
W m. Marsha]
pw*m
wfroveo nm m m m
SundaySchool
Br atsv p. it FITBWATCi:, D.R. Rea*of, th* Kvrntog S'T.eoI, ay » b!e Hi- .sthut* ct ’t'CIcauo.)tfiv'. IWH, Western Ncv-'Kitt'r I’nlon-l
Lesson for Npvcmber 23
THE TRANSFIGURATION
LESSON TEXT—L-»!;o &::i3-5G.
GOLDEN TEXT—Yiili 13 my beloved 
Soft; bear Him.—Lube 9;S5.
PRIMARY TOPIC--Jtqus Shows Uls Glory.
JUNIOR TOPIC—PelioltUng Olirlstis Glory.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- Jfr—■’X'Jie GJory of Je, qs Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Tmiisfiguratlo.i a Preparatton for the Cross.
While It Is true that In this lesson 
Hie dlselules are witnesses qf Christ's., 
jglory, the full truth Is Hint the mani­
festation of Christ In glory was to give 
to the discouraged dlselples n fore- 
gleam of the Messianic Kingdom. The 
hopes of the ‘disciples were, crashed 
when Christ announced His death on 
the cross. They were unable to see 
how victory could Issue from death.
Jesus took with Him Peter, James 
and John and went Into the mountain j 
to pray. - IBs chief ulm In -retirement 
\vus to get" the disciples apart and 
into n state of receptivity so that He 
might show them the method of the 
kingdom. Before going to the moun­
tain He declared, that there were .some 
standing In His presence who would 
not taste of death till they should see 
the Son of Man coming in His king­
dom (Luke 9:27: Mntt. 10:28). That 
their drooping spirits might be revived 
and their confidence restored, *Hes 4s 
transfigured kefom them.,, ,/rwo men 
from the upper world are sent to con­
verse with Him about his approaching 
death in Jerusalem (v. 3D—the very 
thing about which the disciples re­
fused to talk. Then,,too/-Clod’s awn 
voice was heard in vyonls of .approval 
of Christ’s course, directing tlifemvto 
hear the Master. Surely they .canppt 
doubt His ability now Jo -carry* Into 
execution niS; kingdom plans. « The 
purpose, then, of the,transfiguration. Is 
to give the disciples a foregleam of the 
coming-kingdom, to.enable-them to See 
the kingdom in embryo. , That this, is 
true Is not only, sbpwn by the context 
and circumstances, but by the inspired 
interpretation of- one who- wus- wlth 
film and knew all that transpired’ (U 
Peter 1:30-19 R. V.). .Note, the;out­
standing features of the kingdom as 
displayed In the transfiguration:
I, Jesus Christ the. Glorified Kina 
on Mt. Zion (V.-29).
The glorified, king on this-mount was 
Intended t<> symbolize the Messianic 
kingdom when Christ- returns tactile 
1 Mount of Olives in Jerusalem (Zech, 
1-1:4-17). Tills Is still Iii the future, 
and will he literally fulfilled.
II. The Glorified Saint# With Christ’
Cw. 30-31). - -
(1) Moses, who was -mee denied an 
entrance Into Palestine. - nppenvk now 
Ip glory, representing the redeemed of 
the LordVlio-ehnli jmsgi tli&nijflMTentit 
into the blngdoui. .Many th/nwirotls of 
fin? redeemed have fallen nstlepp and at 
the coming of tile. Lord shall lip mvak-* 
eneil to pass into the kingdom,
(2) Elijah, now glorified, represehts 
the redeemed who.shall miss into the 
-kingdom through -translation. Many 
shall he living upon, tl>«, earth,.when 
the Lord shall come, and shall without 
dying he changed, rind thus pass Into 
the kingdom (I Cor. 15:30-53; I 
Theses, 4:14-18).
(3) They talk Oti.the very filing 
Wbldh the diselples refused to beftqv'p. 
irmety. the death, of Christ,
ill. inrael, In the Flesh, In Connec­
tion With the kingdom,’ Represented 
by Peter, tarries and John (v. 28).
Isratd &ii*U he called from tjitfir ltld- 
■1*4’ place among nil nations of fjie 
-earth and shall be gathered to Jesus 
Christ the King, n» the central people 
In the kingdom (Ezok, 37;2P27).-
(1) Peter proposes to ,.build three 
tabernacles (v, 33). The-Feast of Tali- 
eninciefi looked forward to the glorious 
reign of Christ. Pcler caught«  glimpse 
of the significance of the transfigura­
tion. His proposition showed that he 
thought of the Feast of Tabernacles, 
and therefore of the Millennium.
(2) The divine voice' (y. 35). At 
this time God1 Himself' uttered His 
words, assuring them that lids One In 
glory wns His Bon Jesus Christ.
IV. Th* Multitude at th* Foot of, 
th# Mountain (vv, 87-43).
This Is representative of the.Rations 
which shall he brought into flies king­
dom which shall he established over 
famel. Fee Isaiah <1:1I)-12. The peo­
ple hern were grievously oppressed by 
tlifi devil. About the time <of Christ's 
first foiiilng be. did his best totintrass 
inen. Just before Christ's r.otnlna 
again he will be especially active,- for 
be knows that hlsfilme Is short.
Life
Lift. In Itself is neither good nor 
evil! It Is the theater of good and 
evil ns you make it.
O ut Qualities
- The tpialltlefi we have do hot make 
»m so ridiculous as those which we nf 
feet to liava—La Rnnejiefo.ucauhl.
Falsehood Ha# Nb Future ,
Falsehood may have its hour, but It 
has no future,—Presscnse.
Cutioue Indian Gurtumt
The Plumas, an Indian trltwr bf 
Venezuela, have gome curious etMpins 
relating to the dead. They pranprve 
the hones of their relatives tiff, A*£»)r; 
then luirn them, and drink the ashes 
mixed with wafer.
Vahmht* Sulphur Depoatta *j
The richest sulpliur deposits In tit#; 
United States, arc. iff 
Texas, near the coast. 1
«A If XL
“If #v#ry 
uk«
And Uwv* 
*tood 
tbr 0*4*1 
Tk* lofty ..I*. *mt«* 
Th# Ml*.ad*r 
Whitt,
oil thtwood aould 
tGH# Mil form
■ot wh#r* Jr ho# 
twin Ml** and
would b* a IcfllKht 
*nd rar* 
with dr**# to 
t>« hit Udy fair."
GOOD
Here It a efedtee pound cake which 
In pot too ®cp«ilve for an occasional 
Indulgence:
Pound Cako, —
Cream two-thirds 
of a cupful of buf­
fer} add one cup* 
ful of sugar, the 
well-beaten yolks 
of four eggs; add 
a little of a cup- 
rul anti ono-haltf. of flour, sifted with 
•me teaSRponful-of baking powder and 
then add one teaspowiful of milk. Mix 
well and add thg rest of the dour and 
the $tiffly-beat&t whites. Bake in a 
"(mper-Hned pan for forty minutes.
A clever way to serve apple dump­
ings or any fruit dumplings, except 
•<>o Juicy fruit, i* to slice the fruit Into 
muffin rings, set in an, agate pan and 
cover with a richJbiscMlt dough op top; 
hake ns usual; Remove carefully and 
a shapely dumpling will result.
Raisin and Csltry Salad,—-Cut Into 
small pieces two cupful# of tender cel­
ery, two oranges, brokefi into bite, nnd 
two-thirds of a.cupful of raisins, seed­
ed and plumped over steam. Add on$ 
,’iipful of grated apple to a cupful of 
mayonnaise and cover the fruit. This 
Is an especially delicious combination.
Cassolet.—Tills Is a famous French 
dish which Is both historical and appe- 
l/.lng. Soak over night a quart of lima 
’ mins; In the morning bring to the 
boiling point and,, drain. Add fresh 
boiJing water, a .teaspoonful of salt, 
: ml cook until nearly, done.’ Now place 
rn a casserole two cupfuls df cooked 
chicken or dtfck, the drained beans, an 
onion, chopped, one-half cupful of 
-'trained tomato, a quart of hot broth 
and a teaspoonful of kitchen bouquet 
Rake one hour, then uncover; sprinkle 
with a little, chopped parsley, brown 
i-ttd serve.
Popcorn Wafer*.—-When one wants 
to serve a tasty little cracker with a 
nip of tea or a glass of ginger ale try 
these; Take • huttered popcorn, using 
only the fully popped kernels, put 
through a meat grinder and. add „to 
boiled frosting, Heap on salted wafers 
and hake In u quick oven.
.  jRAp*Bt#«tce
Especially, repentance means f. ! 
definite refusal to abide'any, linger in : 
sin.—George Hodges.
"H bw TO SAVE:,MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
w ,  J»3i, lUrtanil H, Alien.)
GETTING SOMETHING TO 
GO WITH WHAT YOU HAVE
"Whqn J am buying one newv article 
I always’ ’try to rieleet something that 
Will go well ■ with what T have up 
Imnd,”  'says One well-dressed woman.
I, call tlirit a first-rate guide in 
choosing new clothes.
For instance; If. you have gray furs 
don’t buy a brown dress, but choose 
black or blue or gray, so that next 
winter they wilt look well together. 
But if  you have a brown lint, do uui 
select u gray dress, but take a brown 
one.
When u woman buys nt random any 
color she may fancy, It cun readily 
bo seen that she will require man». 
more clothes than the woman wno 
selects everything new' to harmonize 
wtth something she already has,
Many u hat luoka well with one 
suit, hut does not g6 wltii any of the 
others. An evening coat may loos 
lovely with your blue dress, but posi­
tively hideous with the pink one, so 
that they can never be1 worn together. 
If you know that blue and brown, for 
example, are your most becoming col­
ors, you should decide which of these 
is going to be most popular wtth the 
fashion dictators, or best suited - to 
your purpose, and let this be the gen­
eral tone of your wardrobe, keeping 
all your coats, suits and gowns, at 
least In harmony with It. Especially 
can the number of Outer coats be re­
duced in this way. And, of coarse, 
all waists made this season wll) then 
be Just the thing to wear with the 
next hew suit.
In the same way, If you can afford 
only one new outfit, and you dedde 
that a tailored suit best • fills your 
need do not spoil It by purchasing 
an over-elHbornte hrit, or shoes meant 
only for ptftly wear. Or If yon have 
found by experience that fluffy, frilly 
tilings best fulfill your purpose, do not 
change over to tailored clothes all nt 
once, and expect to keep a harmoni­
ous effect.
This Is one of the greatest scoret? 
of economical dressing. If you will 
plan your wardrobe so that any nrtlclp 
you buy can be worn with any of the 
others, you will find that you do'iho’ 
begin to need so many hats, gloves, 
shoes; furs, petticoats, parasols, and 
the like, as the woman who docs not 
use such foresight hi her shopping
5ti}**thr»tad§
' Sweatbraad la the name of th# 
thymus or panomi of an animal (es­
pecially s calf) used for food, the for­
mer being the throat sweetbread of 
neck sweet . vad, the latter the stom­
ach sweC Md.
P*idu iff tgnpfamtm
Bmerson once #*&, "There u guid­
ance for e#ch of *#< *!Bd by lowly lis­
tening we shall keen1 the right word,” 
Great minds are apt to he humble. It 
is the 8*«md*r«tA4p*II*(tt Jhnt is so 
full of pride f t  sawn at the very 
idea of guidance.
Enter the Tttnfc Blouse 
Going to Greet Lengths
EnglUh-Bom Preaidenft
riight presidents wer- itorn British 
subjects: WnsMn'tinn. John Adams 
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, J*iJm 
Quincy Adams. Jackson and Wltltsio 
Henry Harriaos. Martin Van Huron 
was the fret president born an Atuc* 
Iras citizen. *
R egutfa Gm m pkm m i 
When a rogue appears in a 
sumlty with III intent be jnwfwsses to 
bn an h-uiar..Mr. may; be saw,*- Hist 
only such are esteem*#. It is s  great 
compliment lo morality that those- who 
do r. 4 proctire It, proT-i# to.—Kras#* 
€ltj Time;-.
aasscafI M!> UJSKjiMf
Npw comes the costume bfouse, go­
ing : to greater lengths than ever. I t ' 
is extended downward until it almost 
effaces the skirt worn with It and be­
comes a tvlntc blouse—assuming all 
responsibility for. formal dress, it l# 
shown here made of 'lace and chiffon.
The Chew
that1
More punch than a i 
Fine for fatigue and: 
gestion— good for teeth 
and gums.
O v e r2 5 0 M illioo
F ock ages  S o ld  in  *
Unvaryingly Mended—flavored 
, i with ypf iw,*— *- *ii 
• stem*, ‘
.I .  i .  .I.., .SSy '* 11.
nc  ana rrngraent* r^movod. 
10c la Battered every rime it
meet* a package.
K eep  Fiah in “ F r e e z e ,*  j
“Freezer bouses”  kept at a tempera­
ture as low as 36 degrees below zero 
have been used for keeping fish In a j 
good condition longer, than a year. *
V P  »7«e ’
s s s a s t
■ / i
H V
XMAS GIFTS
W hat bettor gift could, you offer your children than a. Springfield Buil in & 
Lo%n SP E C IA L . S A V IN G S  C E iR T IF C A T E ? It is not only a gift whiih t .c> 
would prize more highly than anything else you could offer but it will in«l-It in 
thMn the desire to add to it, especially when it will draw
6%
INTEREST
The proteetio.i afforded by first m irtgaga o.T real estate m ake th s an ideal 
^  formroFinvestmeftt for either large or em ail amounts and the high rate bf inte- 
will make an accou it started hovv grow to generous s'ze by the- t me your children 
are grown.
The Springfield
25 East Main Street, • Springfield, GI io
Having deesded to quit farming I will sell at Public Auction, at my residence on 
the Townsley road 3 1-2 miles astof Cedarville and 3 miles west of Gladstone,on
Friday, November 28, 1924
Commencing at 11 o ’clock sharp, the following described property:
5 Head of Horses 5
No.. 1; Grey, mare 7 years old sound and.in foal,
* weight 1600. „
No. 2* Sorrel gelding 8 years old, sound weight
15D0.
No. 3. Black gelding 3 years old, sound weight 
*1 1400.
No. 4, Grey gelding 12 years old, sound.
No. 5. Roan work horse*
V
All these horses are /ell broke.
4 Head of Cattle 4 ,
I Holstein Cow 7 years old will be fresh Dec 15. | 
1 Jersey Heifer carrying.second calf. 1
1 Jersey Cow 7 years old.
I Guernsey Heifer carrying second calf.
120 Head of Hogs ; l :20 43 i , r i l
40 fall pigs, 14 head of tried brood sows, 1 Hampshire male htg 2 yrs.
amaaeaaaeaaza^pumammKmamatapmaaiemmaamm^imm^^^^^^^mi^ ^^ a^^mm^mammamaamaameaaammmaammimammgiemimzmuauaampem^peegtzaeuaaunmaamHipP’i^ aaaeamuuiieimaieaziie ■
1 International Manure Spreader, 1 seven foot McCormick binder, 5 foot McCormick mower, bay 
tedder, 10 ft. McCormick hay rake, h iy  derrick, sweep rake, I Oliver 3 bottom tractor pbw , Oliver 9 
ft. tractor disc harrow, two 14 inch Oliver sulky plows, } John Deere walking plow 14 in. Moline c<n) 
planter with soy bean attachment, John Deere 2-rcw corn plow, 2 one row com plows, 127 Moline 
double disc wheat drill, drag harrow, drag, Columlus tvagen with box bed complete, Jclm Deere wagon 
with hay ladders and hay rack, I extra box bed, grtvcl bed, Watts power Corn sheller. This machinery 
hat only been used a short time and it in the best of repair. '
HARNESS:-*! of heavy brass mounted breeching harness-new, I set of tug harness. 3 sides of 
heavp chain harness, lines, collars, halters and hitch straps.
MISCELLANEOUS;—3 large hog coops 8xJ6 on runners, 10 individual coops, 3 hog feeders, 4 l.og 
fountaing, hog troughs, extensieri ladders,.new hay rope, grapple fork, double barptoh fork, pu lh js, 
forks, ahovels, crates, hurdles tnJ many ether articles too numerous to mention,
HAY AND GRAIN—600 Shock* of cot n infield, 1000 bu- of corn in crib, 10 to s of No 1 
Timothy hay. 40 W H IT E  L E G H O R N  H EN S
A Q uantity  o f M anchu  Soy Baans fo r  Seed*
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALEf ■ ■ w ‘
Howard Til us &
Guy Curry, Auclfi.
Hastings & Troute,Clerk Marvin L. Williams
Lunch served on the ground
i t
Full** OriMiA Mo**#*
IimM** In Musty Likmi* Woman’s March to White House
Varied by aleevea'tlmt may extend 
themselves below the elbow, the blouse 
shown here will commend Itself to 
many youthful wearers. It ta slmpbi 
and pretty with a lattice decoration 
of nau'OAv ribbon nfld trimming of 
val lace, and affords the most con­
venient menus of dressing up a bit. I('«r 
this purpose nothing quite equals 
blouses,' similar In style to this one, 
They are made usually of crepe de 
chine in lively colors, but crepe-satin 
and novelty silks are ulso used. Some 
of them are bead embroidered, but 
Just now, front panels and emplace- 
ments of fine, wide filet lace and val 
edgings make up a popular stylo tjote 
in decorations on them. Neck lines 
show considerable diversity.
Couldn’t Escape Worry
Jud Tunkins says people used .to 
join '‘Don't Worry Clubs," most of 
which disbanded owin' to the fretful- 
ness of up election of officers,—Wash­
ington Star,
Causes of Tides
Tides are caused by the gravitation 
Ol pulj of the bub and moon upon the 
water. The moon, being so much 
closer, is the principal cause or th 
tides.
IwnpaMmcon
Mrs. Miriam A  Fereuson Mrs. Kellie Taylor Ross 
, . . ' Gov*rnor-B!*et of T«*u Oovtrnor.Elect of . Wyoming _____
Another milestone has been passed in woman’s advance upon the 
White House In the election of women governors in Texas and Wyof
f ung- These two women will govern more then flye million citizens hen they take office..
Worth Considering
We long Tor Ideal relations, and won­
derful friendships, forgetting that all 
relationships are made by the people- 
whe enter Into them. Suppose the per­
fect friend should appear—what would 
we have to'offer In return for such a 
rare gift?—Exchange,
Book. Without Punctuation ■
Timothy Dexter, an eccentric Amer­
ican, wrote an unpunctuated book, "A 
Pickle For the Knowing Ones" In a 
second edition he added punctuation at 
the end and told the readers to “pep­
per. 'the dish to suit themselves.”
Metal Pianos
. Pianos with. p ttented actions made 
throughout in metal are now being 
manufactured especially for the trade 
in damp or liumld countries, where the 
wooden parts of piano actions have 
usually only a short life.
. M oney to loan 5%  
Interest semi-annually, . 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if  a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower . 
desires.
W. L Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.
G iH & 's
/"A N C E  a thing o f  utility and cofnfort .only, this Christmas 
^  slippers have added beauty, .grace, color and careful 
workmanship to their charms* Their extremely low prices 
give them a value seldom equaled, -
One thinks o f  comfort first o f  course, but now one also, 
chooses the color that matches her negligee, the mode that 
flatters her ankles, the style for which he has expressed a 
preference. And o f  the best o f  the years* styles not one has 
been overlooked in the Holiday array at Rike-Kumler’s.
j
M en’ s Suppers, 1- Women’s E*Z and
$1.95 '■ ■ Comfys, $L25
OOFT-SOLED felt Everett—the ^ W O  H U N D R E D  of them.
^  kind men like best. ‘In blue or . A  All conveniently arranged on
taupe gray with a narrow line tables, for easy selection, Many
trimming of red. styles and colors.
Give Her Dainty Slippers in Her Favorite Shade
FELT EVERETT IN OX- BROCADES, SATIN WITH QUILTED SATIN WITH 
ford gray; «oft comfy «ole», 31.75. comfy solei. Rots, Uvendtr, comfy sole*. Lavender, fore, 
Turned sole, low heel, 32. delft blue, black; 33.25, „ drift blue, gray, black with
lavender lining; 32.25.
Give Him Comfy Slippers in His Own Style
FILT'HYLOS. TURNED TAN, KID ROMEO SLIP- , FELT HYLOS WITH COM- 
yol* and low heel; brown hr pen, kid lined; turned lolei; fy eole. Brown, blue, oxford 
Htrt| $3.SQ. rieetlc gorei; 34,50. gray; checkered collar*; 32,50,
Comfy Slippers in Styles That Children Like
T A flO X X D  r i t T  IN A STYLE CHILDREN HAND-PAINTED FELT IN 
f f  With love; American Beauty or WbeJ American Beauty or drift blue; 
ta* toflarjTp/ s so II# *«*» S to 11,11 Vi to 2, 3i» fi'/a to 11; 31,50.
31.25, .
<•. lent, Hi
“STYLISH
“I would r*tbw that I  am 
stout and ho correct)  ^ than fool 
tuysrif tnta wearing gg* wrong clothes
lint only make me Io£fc stouter than I 
many am,” Bold oiu» shopper.
It is a couuuon w*|l going up from 
stout women that this ttyloa are all 
made for the slender woman, and that 
no attention la imlil to rinwm. But there 
are many things wldefe you can do for 
yourself to keep ym  from looking— 
dare I  say lr?—fat,
Moat women who tm  too stout make 
the mistake of thinking that the tight­
er they wear their dptbw Oie better 
they will appear. This U a preposter­
ous Idea, for when carried to extremes, 
It only makes them look like something 
“trussed.” Bather should the exces­
sive flesh be disguised by soft fullness, 
And having heard x*r read soinewherd 
that stripes make & person look slen­
der, they make the mistake of choos- 
lag wide stripes. The stripes should 
be line and indistinct rather than 
slipwing any definite color Or line. The 
cardinal point for every stout woman 
to keep In mind is that up-and-down 
lines give slenderness, add muid-and- 
round • lines emphasize’’ thickness. It 
ought not to he necessary t0 warn 
hex* against tunic skirts, or thoso with 
ruffles, .shirring, and excessive cross­
wise trimming, nnd yet we see the 
walking need of such advice on the 
streets every day.
Sleeves for the stout .woman should 
he plain, and while not ao large as to 
accentuate the - width of the figure, 
should be loose enbugh to conceal the 
super-abundant flesh. The under arm 
should be close, though “easy fitting,” 
Cuffs that turh back serve to call at­
tention to the short,’ fat .arm.
If your neck Is short and thick, you 
should not wear "choker” coflax-s of 
any Hind. The V-qeckline Is your best 
boon, find if lace, Or trimming is used 
It should blend in with the blouse so 
that It is practically lost to the eye. 
In fact, trimming must always he of a 
harmonizing rather than a contrasting 
color; and on no condition. must a 
collar or a belt boldly attract the eye. 
Unbroken line from neck to hem 
therein lies your salvation.
Black and all very dark colors make 
a figure appear smaller: Avoid Mousy, 
large-figured fubrlcs and big brocades. 
In selecting material for garments, pay 
especial attention to the sheen and fin­
ish. Stiff fabrics, having a glossy, bril­
liant surface attract attention and 
mpke' the figure appear larger; while 
soft, pliable fabrics In dull colors make 
the figure look smaller,
* I i
Sugar cane waste is now being con­
verted* into a coarse form, of board 
used In lining walls.
a d m it s
f u i m c n u m r  T k e  t im e  o f  th e  y e a r  w h e n  a ll  th o u g h to  * r e  t a m e d  t a
H  A N I L  r a i l  V l m l  th e  r o y a l  fe a s t , t h e  d in in g  r o o m  is  jr iven  g p e d x li it t e w t lo a
i i m i i V M v i v  i i  _ g 0  j ja v e  {fog f i n i n g  r 0 o m  s u ite *  r e c e iv e d  s p e c ia l  a t t e a -
t io n  in  o u r  s to r e . A  sp e c ia l d isp la y  o f  D in in g  R o o m  S u ite s  h a s  b e m  m a d e  a n d  
sp e c ia l p r ic e  co n ce ss io n s  h a v e
b e e n  m a d e  t o o .
A Beautiful 
W ay to Serve
a
Qood things 
to Eat
T h a n k s g iv in g  S p ecia l
8 Piece Walnut Finish Dining
Room Suite’\yith 60 in. d jO jA  
B uffet__________ c_ ._ -e P O e 7
Y o u  can do Better by  Buying Your Furniture
in Xenia at A dair’s
For over thirty-five years Adair’s has been the leading -Home Furnishing Store in! this 
community. During this time, through our policy of square dealing and lowest possible prices, 
our growth has been rapid. Because rents and other expenses in Xenia are so low as compar­
ed to the.city stores, we are able to give you prices that would scarcely oover costs in a city 
store. Residents o f the near by cities are becoming aware o f this fact as Is evidencod by the 
rapid increase o f our business from these places,.
j Please feel free to drop in and compare our prices, 
iv  - I  'VIS* .0 A WONDERFUL VALUE
$49.75
-I-
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THIS TALKING 
MACHINE
It Builds 
Strength
Just the remedy to aid 
the system in throwing off 
catarrhal wastes, help the 
functional organs, restore 
digestion and bring back 
the perfect balance.
Pe-ru-na meets the need 
which we all fed at this 
season of the year.
Sold Everywhere
Tahiti* «r iitsU
P t-R H U .
. F u r n is h e d  in  G o o d  T a s te  
A  very unique bedroom suite. 
It  is in the Queene Anne period 
—the bed being o f the four 
poster type. Made In American 
Walnut with genuine burl orna­
mental panels. The suite con­
sists o f the four pieces illustrat­
ed—all carefully made and fin­
ished. Priced moderately at 
$169.00.
P3
This is the best value in a talking 
machine that we have-ever offered.
S P E C I A L  T E R M S  $1.00 D O W N
C H R IS T M A S  IS  C O M IN G
-We are now displaying new Christmas 
merchandise .
T r a d e  in  y o u r  o ld  
fu r n it u e  o n  n e w . 
A d a ir ’ s  E x c h a n g e  
D e p a r tm e n t  -  is  for , 
th is  p u rp o se .
A n  A r £  M eta l 
B e d  O n ly  $15
T h e s e  attractive 
b e d s  are of full 
m e ta l  construction 
but can be ordered 
in either walnut or 
m a h o g a n y  finish. 
They are fuU sized, 
re  s t f  u l beds, that 
will last a lifetime, 
and. more. Bargains 
It $15.00.
ColoniahBuffets
a t  C le a ra n ce  
P r ice s
Several C ol onial 
Buffets in quartered 
oak are being offer­
ed at clearance sale 
prlceB, Strong, well 
made pieces in a va­
riety of dignified and 
massive d e s ig n s . 
Just the thing you 
have been wanting 
to make your dining 
room complete. Pric­
ed $25.00 upward to 
$62.00.
THREE PIECE VELOUR 
LIVING ROOM SUITE $159
Here is a suite that is exceptionally well made 
and is covered with a very striking and heavy 
piece o f velour. W e have two o f these suites, one 
m  a rose and taupe and the other blue and taupe.
A  T udor Dining Room
I
SPECIAL O fF E R
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
SET OF TEETH 
, using regular Oold Pin, True- 
i bite plate for « .
*18.80 EACH
i No Mors—No Les j 
The above are guaranteed to be 
true biting plat** or money re- 
funded.
DR. SMITH
n r -s '» :r i
D ri'TFT
f0 yea's *n l)r.« location—d ' l 
S, Limestone St.. Over Wo I- 
worth 5 A 10. Phone Main 000 
W. Springfield, O.
Don’t wait. Work Done on fust 
visit.
mmSfw -jlHPm A g o
. He—tes, I eoifm at old-farifibawi 
parent* { mf mother had only one bus
A
W o n d e r fu l
D is p la y
O f
N e w
R u g s
>' This 2 Piece 
Suite
$125
In genuine walnut, with two ton :fi«!sh.»
A  large table, a beautiful buffet, and six 
chairs complete one of the finest suites we have 
ever offered. The seats o f the chairs tire covered 
an Tapestry or Leather. A  real opportunity for 
you at $125.00.
T h e  V e r y  L a t e s t  P a t te  r n s  In  F lo o r  C o v e r in g s
■ * See our magnificent showing o f new stock o f fine tugs in 
the\best domestic weaves. You’ll be sure to find something that 
will suite your taste perfectly. Prices am  exceptionally low 
throughout our*extensive stock,
9x12 9x12 9xi2
'AXMINSTERS VELVETS CHINCELE
,$32
* h . *
$72
*1
<. . .
• * • ►
m •• •  *  •  •, “Billy” Gilbert celebrated hi* Sth) Saturday will be the lust day you 
TjflCA! ANH PKlW liti I ' birthday, Thursday evening when *■> cr.n buy 2 two dollar hot voter bot* 
^  ^ A m ^  ^ ^  }bout 30 little folks were entertained,. tks for the price of one at Riiigwsy’*,
The Hem* Culture club -we* ««,. 
terUined Tuesday afternoon at the 
hcuae of Mr*, G. H. Hartman.
Remember, good thing* for Thanks­
giving Wednesday at Mitchell’* Sweet 
Shoppe,
For Sale-Two year old Hampshire 
Boar. Peter Knott, Springfield, 0
Mrs, Funaett, who ha* been the ; Mr, and Mra, W. B. Smith have r«- 
guest of her aon, Mayor Funaett and ■ turned from West Virginia, where 
wife, has gone to Michigan to virit they were called by the illness of Mrs. 
before returning to her home in j Smith’s mother,
Deerfield, Wig. t ’
Until further notice I will not bo 
in my studio more than one day each 
week, Wednesdays, unless by special 
appointment. Mayo, the Photographer
, a supThe K» o f P, Dodge enjoye^ 
per in the lodge rooms Wednesday 
evening.
Subscription* taken for newspapers 
and magazines, James C. McMillan.
This week .Thomas Mattinson of 
South Charleston turned over 400 
acres to Henry Ford at ?2?5 per acre.
For Sales* Jersey cow and calf. Call 
21 on 192 or address Hoy Sliroados, 
GedsrvUle, O.
The Fortnightly Club was enter­
tained Tuesday evening by Miss Al­
berta Creswell,
Messrs. W. W. Galloway and John 
Nash spent several days in Washing­
ton, D. C. Mr. Galloway went on to 
New York City on business. "
Leave orders for dressed chickens 
for Thanksgiving at Mitchell's Sweet 
Shoppe not later than Monday night.
According to report received here 
3mall pox has again taken hold in 
Clifton with a number1 of new cases, 
kittle or attention has been paid ti 
luarantine rules and requirements;
'Tiftk aiPace . 
Gincinnaii
GUARANTEED
SILK HOSE
.65than—for LESSthe u*u*l price you have to pay 
for Hose .of un­
certain q u a l i t y
1
A PAIR POSTAGE PAID
A NEW PAIR FREE
■—for any pair that does not- 
render - maximum service
Sheerest Chiffon Hose 
Finest Medfum-Weight Hose
—fashioned
TRY
CNJE
PAIR
to
m a k e  the 
ankles exqui­
sitely slim. . . . 
Hose that will
ENDURE____ .
and be as beau­
tiful as when 
new.......as long
you wear 
them.
The Cotort 
Parit' Wears
, Nude, beige, 
git n m et.il, 
fallow, Tan G,. Gray 3|, 
almond, tan- 
bark, silver, 
black.
State Size, Color, Weight
ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 
RECEIVED
K H I E  E R I
PotatoesEarly Ohio good winter keep­ers 2 bu. sack. . . . $1.95
Floor. Clifton 24 1-2 lb.$' s a c k . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 c
Scratch Feed”"- $2.95
BACON 3 lb.cut
lb* * * * • * 4 ¥*** * *4 27c
SHOULDER smoked| O r  
whole l b . . ...............i » « M
E A TM O R E  Nut 
Oleo, lb ****** » *20C
M ILK , Country ,.8cClub large can ,
B R E A D , Large 1 1-2 Qf> 
lb. loaf
BU TTE R. Frtno 
churned l b . . ■. 43c
CRACKERS, Soda 
oi* Butter l b . . . « 12c
G RAH AM  Wafers
« ,t I * * v r * V ■* * * 14c
PEANUT Brittle 
lb .............. » M*» * * * •15c
CHEESE, Fancy 
cream l b . .  - . .  ■ 25c
RO LLED  Oats bulk 
6 lb s . . ................. . ,A * J v
A* J- PAN CAKE
pkg . . . ,121c
DATES, new 1924 
crop lb, tt 4 *■ * •* O' * * #10c
L A Y E R  FIGS, new 
1924 crop lb . . . . 24c
Special notice is given against 
hunting on the J, G, Finney farm. It 
has been posted against any kind of 
hunting or trapping.
Buy ymlr Alcohol for your automo­
biles at Ridgway’s if you want the 
beat quality for the least money
—See London Hardwood Co., Lon 
don, 0 „  Highest prices pair for al 
kinds of standing timber. All kinds of 
hardwood lumber fqr sale. Call or 
write. London Hardwood Lumber 
Co. 10-24 6t
Dr. W m , C, Marshall announces 
the opening- of his office at Yel­
low Springs. Residence and office 
phone 49, Yellow Springs. (4t)
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to 
acknowledge with greatful apprecia­
tion the kind expressions of sympathy 
of the neighbors, friends and relatives 
during the recent sad bereavement; 
also for the kind words*of the minis­
ters and the beautiful floral offerings.
Mrs. B. E. Williams and family
Patrons of the schools will take 
notice that the program for this even­
ing at the school auditorium, has been 
dispensed With in recognition of the 
services of a former teacher, Miss Ef. 
fie Conley, who met an untimely death 
Thursday morning.
The funeral . of . Miss Effie Conley 
will be held Saturday afternoon • at 
2 p, m. from, the R. P. church, Burial 
at Maasies Creek cemetery.
Thanksgiving market at Mitchell’s 
Sweet Shoppe, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Edith. Blair entertained’ sev­
eral friends Monday evening honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson. A 
few years back Cedarville enjoyed a 
Glee Club anl Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson 
were members. Among those present 
Monday evening that were formerly 
connected’ with , the club were Messrs. 
G, H, Creswell, J. A. Stormont and 
Mrs. Lucy Barber, and Mrs. Blair. 
Several members have passed over 
within, the-past'few years.
Mr, and-Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson; of 
Plymouth, Ind.,' visited with Mr. ahd 
Mrs. J. H, McMillan and other friends 
the first of the; Week. Both were for- 
residents of - Cedarville and will be 
remembered by many. They also visi- 
ited other places in .Ohio on their 
trip East. Mrs. Tomlinson has a 
brother in Dayton, Richard Alexan­
der, and Mr. Tomlinson a brother, 
Curtis, in Waynesville. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tomlinson Were accompanied by thei'r 
son Paul. , \
APPLES—3000 • bushel for sale. 
Grimes Golden, Jonathan, Staymen, 
White Pippin, Rome Beauty and other 
well known varieties. All appels graad 
ed as to ijize. Orchard sprayed five 
times during the year. Peterson Fruit 
Farm, State Route No. 11. Austin, O.
DR. THOMPSON SPEAKS
< SABBATH EVENING
The opera house should be filed to 
overflowing Sabbath evening when 
Dr, William Oxley Thompson, Presi­
dent of the 0, S. U. will speak, his ad­
dress closing thq program for Educa­
tional week. Rev, J, P .White will 
have charge of the devotional*. There 
will be. special music by the Choral 
Union under the direction of Prof. J. 
A. Talcott. ✓
THOMAS WALKER DEAD 
Word has been received here of the 
death of Thomas Walker, colored, at 
the home of his daughter in Chicago, 
Monday night. Mr. Walker suffered a 
paralytic stroke more than a year ago 
and with hi* wife located in Chicago 
a few weeks back. The funeral was 
held Wednesday.
LIVE STOCK SHOW
The Chicago Live Stock Show will 
open Nov. 29 and run to Dec, 0. Two 
Greene county breeders have entered 
cattle, Erfiest Hutchison and F. B. 
Turnbull, Two Greene county boys 
from the O. S. U. will be on the judg­
ing team, Edwin Bradfute and Harper 
Blcketfc.
WANT QUARANTINE ENFORCED
The Clifton United Presbyterian, 
church. Presbyterian church, M. E. 
church at their meetings last Sabbath 
requested that the County Health 
authorities use more rigid quarantine 
in homes about Clifton that have 
small pox,
MASONIC ELECTION
The following were chosen as of­
ficers of the Cedarville Masonic 
Lodge last evening;
C. E, Masters, W. M.
B, E. McFarland, S. W.
A. B. Creswell, J, W 
William Frame* S. D.
0. N. Abel, J. D,
A. E, Richards, Secretary * 
Jacob Siegler, Treasurer.
II. M. StOrmoht, Tyler.
The new officers will be installed 
December 18 when the aims*! banquet 
Will b* held.
C lm m
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curiou* taro ef aim}, but ha in* 
qulsltiveae** k«4 mwaeieU her at lam.
“ Wlmt In the vrorCi is that mao look­
ing for?” ah* a*k.*i *f the matron ut 
the babies’ eoavaleacsot home.
The matron tamed her e}e* i<nvaui 
tile rich, Sloping law* tluu rolled awa;. 
from the porch toward the witter be 
low. She laughed at the question.
“A four-leafed clover,” -me said, 
“But he doe* it ovary time he comes 
up,”  persisted Bally. “1 have watch-* 
him from our garebto. *ud I’ve been 
consumed with curiosity.”
“It’s funny about ldm—poor chap,” 
explained the matron. “Big little girl 
bus been here alt summer, convalescing 
after a winter's illness, sue bug j„> 
mother, and the father Is all bound up 
In the little thing. Tim youngster lum 
a notion that if her daddy could find 
a four-leafed clover and give It to her. 
she could go home with him soon. 
Such a notion! We have all sort* of 
whims in our sick children,”
Sally was watching the young man 
Searching the thick clover patches; 
“He'll never find one there, but—do 
'you suppose he’d like to look in our 
luwn?” ■ ■ ■
, The matron wa* matter-of-fact. 
“Why not?. Dp you grow them?"
“N-no, not exactly; but there seems 
to be a good crop of them this year, 
as 1 find one very time I go across Urn 
lawn," Sally told her. "J*d gladly find 
one for him, but that isn't the point. 
You must find It yourself.”
The man was coming toward the 
porch, Ids lack ;of success evident on 
his finely cut features,
“Is your Jlttle Eileen to be . disap­
pointed again?” asked the.matron.
He nodded. • “Pm a dub at this sort 
of thing, I fear. I never found one In 
my life,”
The matron took the occasion to In­
troduce him to Sally, and she laughed 
at bis lack of luck,
“Would you like to try our garden?" 
she asked. “I’ve watched you move or 
less alt summer, and it I’d known-wlmt 
you were doing—and Why—I might 
have planned some so that you could 
not miss them,” she joked.
The mnfi looked tit her, “Are you 
serious, about having them in your 
lawn?” he asked eagerly. “That kiddle 
of mine la obsessed on the subject."
“Perhaps it's a complex," ventured 
Sally,
“It'S something feminine, anyway.” 
the man told her.
'.After a few more words the pair of 
newly acquainted young people left 
the matron to her charges and went in 
search of a four-leafed clover.- 
True to her prediction, Solly picked 
up the extra-leafed clover inside of km 
minutes, and the man sat looking hi her 
with admiration. She bonded It to 
him, .
- He took It. “But i  must find one my­
self," he explained, not, however, offer­
ing to give her buck the good-lm-1: 
omen. Instead, ha opened n-tlfiy note­
book and put,lt carefully within. 
Eventually, and with Sally almosi 
leading him. to the spot where ljt grew, , 
he found n clover with four leave;*. 
The smile that wreathed his face w;k- ; 
worth much to Sally. She had known 
the little Eileen fever since the home 
for convalescent halites had opened up 
In their neighborhood in the ’ spring, 
and now he. could see where the wee 
one had inherited her charming smite.
"I'll take It to Eileen at once, and 
then I must hurry'hnck to town. U is 
quite a trip out here ,to> the country, 
but since the youngster has no mother 
linve to do double duty* especially 
when she Is ill," hC said, sadly.
“ I’ ll try to see much, of her if H will 
help you,” said Sally* generously.
"Will It?” asked the man, thank­
fully. “I shall never forget your kind­
ness.” ■
If the matron had been of a ro­
mantic turn of mind .she might have 
noticed the added devotion of Snll.v 
Arlington to the little girl whose father 
hnd found her n clever.
“ And you do think J may go home 
soon. Miss -Sally.iv asked the little om* 
few days after her receipt of the 
four-leafed clover,
“You are getting pink cheeks and 
your appetite, Is good, so l think It 
won’t be long now, Eileen,”  consoled 
Sally.
‘And the clover did it-—I told daddy 
So," insisted the child,
Sally told the father wlmt the little 
girl had SnhL -
“I’d littte to tell you what 1 dare to 
hope the, four-leafed clover 1ms done 
for me,” he said, earnestly, “I wish 
that 1 might picture the vision thnt has 
opened up to me since I folded that 
green clmrm within the leaves of my 
notebook,” he went on, looking straight 
Into her eyes,
Sally dropped hert under the spell of 
his earnestness.
‘Why don’t you? Why can’t you tell 
me?” shs asked.
The man was silent for so long that ! 
Sally wondered If shs lmd Insisted too j  
much on his confidence; [
“If t were sure thnt you would like ' 
to hear,” he .paid. "I think 1 should ! 
tell you—here and now. It -It seems ; 
so soon. And there Is so much to ' 
consider. i . .  j
“May I tell you—tlin't t love you?” 
Sally nodded like a child .us she j 
raised her big eyes to his, j
“And—we’ll talk about all the rest j
afterwards,” he said. , k j
They did not get to “all the rest”  ; 
that day. There seemed to be so many 
ways of saying merely, ”t love you,” 
“And my clover brought us all good j 
luck, didn't it?” Rally asked when lie ; 
was leaving thnt nlaht t
104 household, food and beauty jpro- 
dude to sell direct to home*. 'Big pay 
to -wide awake men aod women. All or 
part time. No experience needed. In­
structions and #ampk outfit free. 
ilealth—O Quality Product* Co,, 11? 
Duane St„ dntfumatL 0 ,
PUBLIC SALE DATES,
Marvin William*, Nov, 28.
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Get Your New Holiday Coat in This Sale
And Save Money
Fur Trimmed Coats of 
Unrivalled Smartness
Special planning, successful 
in result, brmgs smurt, new coats 
at these prices. Rvery mode is 
individualized b y  a certain dash 
* and origanality o f design. This 
sale coming as it does at the 
threshold o f a long, Cold winter is 
certain of a spontaneous response.
If you Eave coat Lu jdug to 
do, it will be your advantage to 
be at this sale,
•.■'.•V- YoH^will find QU ALITY the 
dominant feature in this great 
coat eyent. The styles, shades, 
fabrics and workmanship all go to
emphasize the extraordinary savings these coats present at their specially re­
duced prices. The materials of these are Bolivia, Mokine, Suede DeLux, Furo- 
irie. All are fur Trimmed including such furs as Oppossum, Black Wolf, Mandel 
Tibetine, Marmont, Colors are Navy, Brown, Black, Beaver,. Deer*
Three Groups of Interesting Prices
$19.00 
$29.00 
$39.00
$25.00 FUR T R IM M E D  COATS IN
. November Sale ....................... ............................
$35.00 and $39,75 FUR T R IM M E D  COATS IN 
November Sale....................................... .
$49.75 FUR T R IM M E D  COATS IN 
November Sale, . . ; ................  ^ •• I » :'f. »•"*
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M ore C om fort 
fo r  Less M oney
The Coupe 
$1
For dor Sedan S68S 
Tudor Sedan 590
Touring Car 29S
Runabout * 265
On open' nttxlttl Uemount- 
•blc tint and itirtcr an 
t*5 « tn .
All prices f,o .b . DetrMt 
0>
The Ford Coupe li the lowest
priced cloeedctronthemarket— 
yet one o£ the most satisfactory.
Costing less to buy and maintain, every dollar invested 
brings greatest returns in comfortable, dependable 
travel
Sturdy, long-lived and adapted to all condition* 
of roads and weather—it meets every need of * two- 
passenger car.
Steadily growing demand and theresouxcecandfacilltie* 
of the Ford Motor Compaay have made possible e 
closed,car, at a price millions can afford,rightly de- 
signfedi carefully built and backed by an efficient service 
organization in every neighborhood of the nation.
D etro it
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I^KEEIWG VELLli! tWi Chenllte Bag
w h v  w m  u f e  t o
;; iave $ minutes?
m l  wuwwwtes * . «uumx m m *  at “mmetirwI
p U N c n 'A u r r
*  aval virtu* ru
§* '
t* a virtu#, B»* 
*ym  i tM « *  b# e*rrt*| t** ter, 
temw»I B. FreuudUeb, sixty y*ar» 
oM, U*d be*# «**4ojr*d by w e torn f*r 
art* thirty years and la alt that ttew 
k# tewJi »er«r be#q l«t». He lived *t 
Ito**tiUI, «  CWe*** suburb, end took 
the 7:05 lu w. train every l&oratn*. 
Tito ether d*y he ere* * tew minute* 
let# and reached the station just a* 
the train wo* pallia* oat. He ran to 
cateb It, jwnped for (be platform, 
mteeed It and went under the wheels. 
Hi lost both of hte leg* and probably 
Ms fife.
W* are alt creature* of habit, -Reg­
ularity and punctuality are highly com­
mendable characteristics, But they 
aren't worth rlaklng your life for. ,
If* better to break your record than 
to break your neck. Be on time, by 
all means, but when an occasional ml*' 
calculation make* you a tew minute* 
late,- don't risk your life In order to 
maintain your record.
Hen who are sixty years old haven't 
any business running after trains, any­
how, It’s all right for the boy or the 
young man. But the muscle fibers of 
the heart are tike rubber. Wren you 
are young they can stretch, even be­
yond the ordinary, without permanent 
Injury- But by middle life the heart 
muscle Is like old rubber. It's all right 
as long as you don’t put 'an unusual 
strain on it, but if if* stretched, i f  a 
apt to break-
Men and women over forty-five, and 
especially over fifty, should avoid sud­
den; extreme and unusual exertion. If 
the heart muscle is not diseased, it’s 
fully equal to the ordinary, everyday I 
strain which is put on It. But sudden 
and severe exertion may cause serious 
If not fatal consequences. Unusual ex­
ertion Increases the rate and force of 
the heart’s action. •The heart is like 
a rubber ball. If it is overstrained, I t } 
stretches. This may cause acute dlla- 1 
tntlon of the heart, sometimes severe 
enough to produce death, or, it may re- 
suit in stretching the valves of the ’ 
heart so that they never work properly 
thereafter. i
Many serious heart conditions have F 
their origin In some Unusual exertion, 
which is often Unnecessary. If you 
are tnlddle-aged or past, don’t run after „ 
street ears or trains. Wpit until the 
next* one comes, even If you are a little 
late., This may require five or ten min­
ute** waiting, but it may taean several 
years longer life.
{* , 1124. W««t«rn New«pap»r Union.)
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A gift that is sure to be cherished 
is shown in the rich shopping hag pic­
tured. It is crocheted of brown che­
nille with gay flowers introduced on 
one side. The band and handies at 
the top are of brawn suede leather, 
and the bag is lined with brown silk. 
Silk cords slip through slashes In the 
suede band, to dose the bag, and the 
handle ends are concealed under little 
triangles of leather, - '
Crocheted Fan
A novelty In small fans makes a 
pretty gift, and this year brings one 
covered with plaques, crocheted -with 
silk floss In bright colors. A little 
palm leaf, or Japanese, fan will pro­
vide a -foundation* Edges of the 
plaques-are sewet., together and the 
handle may be wound with'harrow rib­
bon and finished with a bow.
This is a Crossword Violation
We print this puzzle this week because it is a .good puzzle, but it is a 
violation of the cross word puzzle,theory. The puzzle was made by Miss 
Emma Wilson.and it possesses so many good combinations that we believ­
ed our readers would eripoy solving it. According to-the rules there should 
be no abbreviations on the corners.-
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VERTICAL 
1;A sharp blow
2, A three-tped sloth -
3. Suffix 
4..Stomach
5, To- fly or move rapidly 
•6. Used in making varnishes
7, A preposition
8, To succeed or gain
9, Ghild’a name for Fatter
11, An open woven fabric tied with 
meshes
12, An enemy
14. A  malicious old woman 
18. A passing fancy 
18. The imaginary world inhabited 
by fades,
20, A river in Hungary
22, Abbr. for Graduate
23, Goddess o fthe Earth (Myth.)
24, A  large shrub of the Mallow 
family,
25, To cry plaintively; as a child
28. A boy's name 
27. Road (Abbr.)
. 28, Samarium (Abbr.) •
29. The wing of a bird 
30* The horizontal piece of wood at 
bottom of window
82, A town in Alessandria province;
1 Iedmoht, Italy 
34 A glossy field or plain
87, Derived from a Greek word mean­
ing other* ’
88, Planet
41, Aptitude, Cunning
42, Sernton (Abbrv,)
48. A period of time
44, Any soft food for babies 
48, Each Abbrv.)
48, Them ^he», (Abbrv, Archaic form 
HORIZONTAL 
1 To wrench apart 
6. A detect
9. Fertohifng to every day 
10. FertaiaJftg to ancient Rome 
12. Befuddled (old slang)
It, Philosophy of morals 
15, Medieval trading vessel 
17. Used in oaths
ZQ.
. To consume food ,
, Silver white metnlic element 
(Abbrv.) "
, Silence by force 
. To soak in liquid 
i Gloom --
. A thick sweety liquid’
To float aloft through the air, 
i A  seaport on the Southern Coast 
of Asia Minor
. Central Peninsula of Southern 
Asia
, A small shrubby evergreen plant 
(Any plant of the genus geum of 
the rose family)
A State (Abbrv,)
Roman antique money made of 
copper or bronze 
Personal pronoun 
Literate in arts (Form used when 
degree is given women)
Abbrv,)
A stone which splits readily 
A native Hawaiian food 
To scold (Sctoeh)
Parent stock of the Hindus
Any tropical plant of the Arum 
family. .
To dash about
\fii\L
AnaLor to last week’s puzzle
OliEiteiViiMftei'ikflu'teli
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Catch ’Em Young. 
— or Old
f
By H, LOUIS RAYLOLP
j  lUSAGIlKK with your
IT YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
iCopyrtfht)
atcli’eiu-
.w'ung theory,*’ sahl George t\*le- 
\ : .su thinly. "You nmhitmn, Henry, 
j iUt if you many a little flapper you 
j <-a:i liedil her t« your ways, while I be- 
- ?h",v that a v, ruum wh*> !s already set- 
thi! in ussy* you admire*is jneferalile,” 
“Hujiij-h!" t onmu'utrd Henry I'ow* 
Hr. ■‘T’v.o ecithnmi bachelors like 
mui-eives discussing marriage i But 
I'll wager my Super-eight sedan 
uvnlnst your new Sussex roadster that 
wiien you fall, it’ll be ter some young 
thing that doesn't know enough to go 
in when It rains, unless her complexion 
begins to run—and that I shall do like­
wise !”
“Done!” sliputed George so vehe­
mently that Henry jumped.
“AH right, old man,” soothed his 
friend. “Don’t get c-xcited. Dining 
ttlth the Enderbys this evening! 
Thought likely. Nice people.” And 
he. relapsed Into his newspaper.
Henry did not know that friend 
George's vehemence arose from the, 
fact that he feared ibo very contin­
gency predicted, )
Helen Enderhy had a very flapper­
’s)! daughter as pretty ns two pictures. 
Gnbriella her name was, and that was 
aify one of many things about her 
which George did not fancy. . ■
Yet she fascinated George in spite 
•I’ himself.
“A nice wife for somebody,” lie 
Iked to say to himself, “when she 
trows up,” „
He would he too old then—most as 
ild ns Ilepry Fowler was now, who 
vns old enough* to be the girl's father. 
Vet Henry, at that, he reflected, often 
took Gnbrlelln out and thereby roused 
n George a demon of jealousy.
He was to dine this evening at the 
Enderbys’—as usual—a habit started 
•t.the time Of the death of John En- 
lei’b.v, when lie had stepped In as an' 
old friend of the family to shift some 
«r Hie suddenly imposed burden of 
-arq from Helen's fragile shoulders. A 
‘■underfill woman, Helen! As unjlke 
GuhrioUu as an Easter Illy is unlike a 
■{idd.v poppy.
After supper when Gnbrlelln had de­
parted somewhere or other with some­
body or other, Helen confided certain 
worries to 1dm, "
“I am troubled, Geovge,” she said, 
‘about my little girl. I am afraid she 
Is getting too fond of Henry Fowler. I 
don’t know a finer man, but, George, 
bo’s my age I Gabrfella-. should marry 
.i young chap. "Even you are nearer-: 
her age than Henry I” ' - 
“Thanks, dear lady!” And George 
•rose and bowed. "But what can \Ve 
-lor ii <
“Couldn’t you go aruund a- little, 
bore with her yourself!” Helen put 
he question tentatively. "Cut in on 
Henry. . If she reaiiy loves him, and 
-;e Is really serious, that will show'it 
*p. If not. she wilt get over what is" 
probably mere infatuation,1’ .
This was the moment for George to 
o!a.v safe and wash hi# hands of the 
rlattgerouk Gabriellc; But did he? Guile 
the contrary. He stood up and squared 
his. shoulders. “My dear Helen, 1 
stand always ready to do you any 
service, in my power,”  he assured her 
„-aHantly.
A very thorough persoti wits George 
■•-ben once committed to it line of ac­
tion, and he straightaway began a 
• omplete ' absorption of Gabrlelln's
time,'.
Game a day when the four of them 
'mil motored to Claremont In Helen’s 
•or and were returning1 slowly down 
io drive. Gnlpielln, who was drlv- 
'«g, Was dividing her attention be- 
i ween the wheel and the panoramic 
river lights. Suddenly down a steep 
/rade at the left plunged an uncon- 
f’ Hed and empty car.
Instinctively Gabrlelln pressed the 
accelerator. As a result, the car,' In­
stead of smashing into the machine 
sideways, crashed by and over the 
bank, but as it did so the rear fender 
engaged for a second the very end of 
the fender of the Enderby machine, 
throwing it violently across (he road 
where, hitting the curb. It toppled 
over.
Fifteen minutes -'later Gnbriella 
awoke trf consciousness and became 
aware of a crowd of people, among 
Whom she shisled out Henry and her 
mother; Where was George? Killed, 
of course. She stirred a trifle,
“tbirlina Gahrlella,” came a voice In 
her ear. amt she found she was lying 
in a man's arms. George Was alive!
But it was shock more than actual 
hurt which hod affected her, nnd in a 
few days she was herself ngain. 
George, permitted to Bee Iter after a 
neck of suspense, wondered to see 
how rosy were Iter cheeks—how nat­
urally rosy!
Just after he had slipped a plntl- 
tum, jewel-studded band on her slen­
der Huger, “IIow did you discover you 
loved me?" Gnbriella naked him.
"So long ago I can’t recall!” de­
clared George fatuously nnd not al­
together truthfully.
But litter he hunted up Henry at the 
dub as a man who Is in duty bound 
to pay bis debts.
"You win,” lie said. "I’m engaged 
to tlm sweetest little flapper livins! 
You laughed at my 'cateh-’em-ohr 
theory, and you were right. 'Cateli- 
‘em-young' Is Infinitely better, and—’’ 
"Hold on,” said Henry, and shook' 
bis head. “Keep your old ear. ’Catch- ‘ 
‘pin-young’ may be nil right for you. i 
Personally, however, i believe m wed- 
ding a woman who Is already settled I 
hi the wuys you admire. Congratulate 1 
me, okl man. Gabrie’la’s mother and ' 
l were mnrrled yesterday l” i
Cultivate a Hobby
•T am always sorry whert f hear a 
business man of middle age say hs 
has no hobby, because I know that 
When he retires he will live unhappily 
for s year or two and then die,” said 
Dr. H, R. Kenwood, at London unlyer- 
tlty.
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7h*m*etve» Alone to Blame
All men Hint tire ruined, urc ruined 
on the side of their mitu.ni propen­
sities,*“  Burke, |
Difrtlistd *nd- A Imiy Wm Saremm&n*
A small child's dwerlpMea of her 
irst coaoort; "Ttows was a teiy 
. screaming, and a waiter plsyod on the 
piano *11 to* tBss.”—Edhibargh Boots* 
• man Weekly,
Prejudice Grew*
Prejudice is s rank weed of rapid 
growth. l#t yoursotf dUllke * person 
and yea wiU shortly find thst It Is Im­
possible for that person to do anythin* 
thst U’ right or reasonable.—Exchange,
Cardboard ffamm
A new bulidtng material made from 
wsato paper has teen perfmed by n 
flwedlfch engineer, and, besides being 
fireproof and durable, this product e** 
be mesa at « very cheap price.
When Small Mat* Curl
To prevent small mate from curling 
ep ©r slipping from their proper 
places, line thro carefully With carpet, 
ettoernew' or old.
. fhorengh
■ Fsris Ad«era»*iM»»f-^Oy
■ sell them for exactly to# ***** pw* #>
’ Boston Transcript
1 • Saaesdaft S m parM w ut
! Among to* anctont* aneentog to to* 
1 right wai ewshtortd fort ana to and to 
j the irft unlucky-
DRESS VESTS $5 AN D UP? DRESS SH IR T S $3
, Elegance and dignity are the out­
standing features of this handsome 
afternoon dress. It la made of. crepe 
de chine, embroidered with beads In 
self-color. By these familiar means, 
its designer achieved a masterpiece.. 
The modes for fall are Yery kind to- 
mature women—long lines, straight or 
Hurptlce front closings, scarf attach1 
ments, . medic! collars, varied neck­
lines, with rich and supple materials, . 
seem thought out ter their benefit. Sim-, 
pie but rle’.| adornments of bead and 
metallic embroideries, tunics and sni;- 
le draperies contribute flattering .do- ’ 
"alls that add to the gracefulness and 
iotse of middle life. -
New Jumper Sweaters - 
Make YouihEul’Appeal
In youthful hearts the jumper holds 
first place among sweaters. It is 
shown, here knitted of tow mohair. 
In this, and in other styles, the va- . 
rlety of Color combinations is end- 
teas. . ,  _• ;  , •
Beginning Count*
The first step, my son, which one 
makes In the world, IS the one on 
which depends the rest of our days.— 
Voltaire. ■
“Those alMmportant Occassions
• ;r  ' j ,  . " ,
T here are tim es in  a you ng  m a n ’ s life  w hen  every- 
th in g  else fades in to  insignificance b u t  “ h e ”  and . 
“ she /*  T h a t ’s when he h a s . to  m ake th e  right 
im pression— th a t ’ s w hen h e w ants to  Icok  h is Eest,
A nd th a t ’ s w hen  we com e, in . W e’ve th e  c loth es for  
h im ; fo r  instance, ou r luxtirous silk -lin ed  tuxedo 
suits fr o m  one o f th e  best m akers.. Y ou  co u ld n ’ t 
Want a n y th in g  finer; y e t  the price is on ly
00
W e have tuxedos good  fo r  th e  clubs e tc., fo r  $25.C0
• , •*> ■ v . - i  ’  » •
. D. Alexander &
Springfield ’ s Greatest* C loth iers ’
M ain  and L im estone 
O pen Saturday n igh t u n til n in e
99
■ ■ l
■sari
We Give and Redeem Both 'Wren’s and Purple Trading Stamps
| SPRINGFIELD. OHIO. - ’
SSLI___
THE EDW ARD WREN CO.
WONDERFUL VALUES IN HIGH GRADE
Every Suite Handsomely Designed and A t a 
Price Far Belou) Regular. Wonder­
ful Selection From
’1297L* 195
r -
■A
Every piece perfectly cCnetrUcted and beautifully 
finished* Persons who are contemplating on a new 
suite for Thanksgiving should make their selection 
from thisj assortment and SAVE. Values that are 
incomparable,
Plan now to purchase one through our 
dignified payment plan—a nominal de* 
posit and the suite is delivered to you.
The balance at convenient intervals toa
suit your convenience,
' “ * WfttN’B—FIFTH FLOOD
c^4nnual November* Silk Sale
Wonderful assortment of high grade silk and at prices that will mean worthwhile savings, 
Every wanted color and design that will he popular for the coming seasons,
WRtN’*—FiftST FLOOR
;
Uil •<*>,** * i
tl
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